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Arbor Day,

April

29. Let

all

plant a treeitittt the public drinking cup
must go is the opinion of fifteen

What you saw in

this paper
be found

railroad representativeswhich held thirty five years ago will

/

a meeting last

U

week

on page

in the office ol
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The Memorial Day

/•/

We ha?e told more piil&r
lastjear

Mrs. 1'rana Hall of Spring Lake
was 100 years old Friday* Friends
had planned a celebration in honor
of the event but the aged woman,
who was in good health until two
weeks ago, is now very ill and the
plans had to be abandoned. Mr.
flail who is 90 years old, is also very
ill. The couple have lived, in the
village for more than 40 years.

tables 'in the

than in any of the 38 years that

we

have been in the furniture business.

WHY?
lA/'i
Because

we

have found a line of SATIS-

has

many new

de-

and

styles.

Our stock of

tables is complete, and

feel confident that

we

[we

can ^satisfy [the most

exacting tastes. In construction and finish,

we

bow

not be as elaborate this
W. W. Cushing of Grand Rapida
as in other years The old
and
C. E- Benedict, formerly of
veterans will go in carriages to the

cemetery where the decoration of the Hastinp, have formed a partnership
graves will take place as usual but and will open a bazaar store in this
there will be no parade or apeaking. city about August 1, in the old Fred
Kleyn Shoe store room. Mr. BeneLaurin Bishop won the silver medal dict was in business in Hastings for
in the declamationcontest held in the /nony years and Mr. Cushing is a
high school under the auspices of well known travelingrepresentative
the W.C. T. U , bis renditionof the of the Grand Rapids Stationery com“Scourge of the Republic,”receiv
•

pany.

—
m

Ing the unanimous vote of the judges

-

.

7°^
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W.

!

signs

Mrs. Wm. Damson has received a
communication from her son Wm.

year

,

and solid.
present this season

visited this harbor and inspected
the harbor. They found everything
in good shape.

will

_

which either'closedor extended, stand firm

We

that our tables will exceD.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

JAS. A.

BROUWER
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fort# matt
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^i/orns

1

un away. The coolness which

nish.

Brouwer displayedduring the
A new feature to be given hy the
Nkws from week to week will be a smashup saved her undoubtedly
rora a very serious accident, altho
bible lesson. This bible study will
her nerves were badly shaken and
embrace each week the Sunday
School topics under discussion in she required the services of a physician in the evening.
our churches and will be found reg.
Ire.

Let Us

FREE!

Show You

A

A S4.00 Watch
Men and Boys

7

Jeweled lever move-

ment, nickel plates, stem

wind and
open

set, solid nickel,

represents the state in the collection
of 6500 license fee.

face case.

Persons at whose houses the mail
once or more a*dav may
answer the bell as quickly as they

WARRANTED

is delivered

i

NICK
^

TAILOR,

HATTER and

DYKEMA
FURNISHER

Opp. Hotel Holland

ANNOUNCEMENT
^

We

beg to announce to our numerous friends and patrons
is the time to think of your ice for the coming
season and that our prices are as low as any for either ice or
fuel, so get your orders in early for either ice or fuel and by
so doing assure yourselvesof your needs.
that

now

The same prompt delivery and courteoustreatmentas of
for your patronage,we remain, Yours

old. Thanking you

Consumers

Ice and Fuel Co.
Ed. T. Bertseh

Office 125 W. 8th St., phone

1729

Office 125

W.

16th St. phone 1710

list of

44

foreign liquor firms
ias been sent Prosecutor Brown ol
ent county by Attorney General
Mrd, which it is alleged are doing
business in that county without having first observed the state law in
paying a license and filing a bond
The prosecutor is requestedto in
vestigate and if the facts are as re
ported to start proceedingsagainst
the agents of these firms. Auditor
General Fuller furnishes the list who

t

For

can, nevertheless the aggregate time

ularly on page six.

The

attorney general has rule

that any saloon opening in territor
F. W. Jackson while showing the
formerly under local option is a ne
running qualities of a new auto to a
saloon. Mayor Gaffney of Cadilh
prospective customer, ran over a
recently wrote to the attorney gei
dog on the country roads, ditching
era l for an opinion on the propos
the machine and breaking a wheel.
tion, the mayor believing that si

The regular meeting of the A. loons re opened now were new si
C. Van Raalte Relief Corps will be loons and subject to the requiremen
held Wednesday afternoon, April of the Warner- Cram pton act. T1
27th. Committees for the arrange- mayor of Cadillac was opposed b
ments of entertainingthe visitors many citizens of the city who beliei
at
it. Encampment to
at me
the u.
G. a.
A. R.
to be
be ed that the reopening of saloons pi
held here in June will be appointed out of business by the dry victor

which the letter carrier loses by
havinsr to wait for the door to
tn be
U Mrs. Boot J11
_____
-\F .
having
will give an interesting two years ago, was merely a resum
opened is considerable. The Post description of her trip to Florida tion of business. A number

vire

’{

’

Office department figures it as aver-

f
c

including an exhibition of the shells buildings formerly occupied by sa
aging 30 seconds for each call, and and stones found on the southern loens, have stood vacant for tw
as representinga loss of $400,000 a
beach. Other busine s of impor- years, with all fixtures iu place jua
year.
For
this
reason
the
postoflice
The Jeweler
tance will be attended to and a as they were left when the drys pu
them out of business.
appropriationbill providesthat after good attendance is requested.
June 30, 1911, carriers shall not de
liyer mail at any house not provided
New Opera House
All kinds of jokes have been
with a suitable mail box accessible
played and wager paid by people in
Tieman Slagh is the man whe
from the outside.
South Haven and all parts of Van intends taking the initiative ic
TEACHER OF
There is talk in Saugatuck of or Buren county on account of the lo- building Holland an opera house
ganizing a “boosters” club. The cal option election. In fhe lobby of
worth of the name. A committee
VOICE! CULTURE
people of Douglas and -Saugatuck the first hotel of South Haven a bail
of
business men are in Muskegon
AND REPERTORY have been more than ever awakened of straw was broken and kicked
around
by
the
man
who
bet
it would today looking over one of the plaj
this spring to the possibilitiesof the
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
‘‘twin cities”, and a great deal of go “dry.” One “practical” joke re- houses, after which Mr. Slagh’s
spirit has been engendered. Doubt- sulted in a case of nervous prostra- theater will be built, only on a
Studio
Kantbh’s^Blk less it will crystalize into some or- tion for Mrs. L P. Dunos, the wife
more elaboratescale. When this
ganization that will be just the of a candy store keeper. Mr. Dunos
I WANTED— Boy to learn the right thing and give dignity to the was in Chicago and when the ^ife committee returns they will have
I jewelry business. H. W.
Hardie
doings of the many business men went to the store in the morning she more to say and the plans will be
J«we,er-^
awii who are anxious to improve the re- found crepe on the door and the further developed. The committee
sort. Workmen are now busy on store locked. She went into a very consists of Mayor Henry Brusse,
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Ton.
--- - wwmw.mwm
condition which
n uiuii was
an rethe property of the Saugatuck Im- nervons
gerens Cigar
ifi tf
A. B. Bosman, Arend Smitjr,
,a provement company. The land is
is J10ved “^Lat by telegrams from
Whelan. Fritz jonkman, P. T
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Good

for all Skin

DImum. •

of

Morton

the 12th District Capt. Chas.

Johannes Kouw ol Zeeland hat
There were three other contestants.
Philadelphiaand other eastern cities.
_
to his farm on the Nortfc
He is the inventor of an automatic
Aony Dampen went to Holland Side near the Gelatine factory. H«
electricphoto printing machine and
Saturday
evening
to bring his
..
... .....
uid gasogUQU- recentlytraded his house and loi
sold o number of them ont east. He Ime
lino launch
launch to
tn Allegan
AllAfynn by
Iw waterway.
tva tnrnrn «T fHf> firm r\f 14 1
the farm of B. Kooiman. Corneliui
expects to organize a stock company Ho started and when he had pullei
Wolderiog who traded his house
in Muskegon to inanufocture the out of New Richmond the launch re- and lot on Fifth street to Mrs. A.
machines, plates, paper and other fused to go, engine acted crank;
Nysson for the latter’s farm
supplies. Why not in Holland?
and ho tied up to a tree and walket south of the city, has moved hit
to Allegan, arriving Monday noon, family there. These deals were
Ibe D. A. R. mat at the home of
very weary.— Fennville Herald.
both mide through the Isaac Kouw
Mrs H. P, Burkholder Thursday
& Co. agency,
afternoon. A paper on 'The haunts
William Sanders, of Robinson
and homes of Washington” by Miss
charged with having beaten hit^
J udging from the present rate of
Howard was read; which was after
wife, was fined $15 for the offense. increase in postal receipte,Holland
wards discussed. Mra. J. E. Telling
The sheriffhas a new car and San- has a good chance of being classed
gave two fine vocal solo- The meet
ders was the first prisoner to have under the list of first claea cities In
itig closed with refreshments and a
a ride in the machine.
the next three vears. The total re
social hour, to meet in May at Castle
ceiptsattheclose of the fiscal year
Park, the home of Mrs. J. H. Parr.
Harry Bontekoe,employed at the ia nearly 831,000, an increase of
West
Michigan funiture factory,lost 6 3,000 over a year ago. Since the
After a long interview with the
a finger in a shaper Monday.
inaugifration of free delivery service
lads of the West End who were sus
2 years ago the net receipts have
pected of being implicated in the
Rev. A. DeYoung and family of almost tripled.
VanderSchel burglary,Chief of PoWaupun, Wis., have arrived in Coolice Kamferbeekis satisfiedthat they
persville. He recently accepted the
Crops are better now than they
know nothing of the affair as they
call to the pastorate of the Reformed were a year ago, according to a reproved good alibis. The lad who
church, which has been without a port issued laet week by the state
went to Muskegon the morning af
regular ministerfor two vears. The department. Wheat ia reported at
ter the burglary was also exonerated
installationwill take place today and 88 percent as compared to 76 last
from suspicionas it was found he
great interest in the affair is being year; rye 92 ae against 83 in 1909.
went there to work as he had been
taken locally.
Meadows are in better condition
planning.
and the fruit crop is fully two weeks
Prof. D. B. Yntema of Hope col- ahead of what it was a year ago.
‘‘Slick” Van Oort pleaded not
lege
has received a very fine balance Frosts are all that are feared.
guilty when arraigned before Police
with
full equipment to be added to
Judge Hess of Grand Rapids on the
Mrs James A. Brouwer narrowly
the physicallaboratory of Hope colrobbery charge brought by Jacob
escaped
a serious accident Thursday
VanderZanter of Hamilton. ’ He al- lege. It is imported from Germany
wliun the big touring car of John J.
leges that the money was loaned him and is a very high grade instrument
,appon tore off one of the rear
by VanderZanter,but the money The physical laboratory is being
wheels
of the buggy which Mrs.
found in his socks exceeded that equipped for a laboratory course in
Irouwer was driving and practically
college physics.
of the loan which has not been acruined the carriage. She had the
counted for to the satisfactionof the
jresence of mind to retain her seat,
Mrs.
Alice
Koning
entertained
Kent county officers, consequently
»t the same time holding the spirited
he was bound over for trial in the the Young Peoples’ Society of the
iorse which became frightened by
superior court with bail fixed at First Reformed church last evening
the
loud crash and made readvto
at her home, 83 W. Fifteenth St.
55500 which he was unable to fur-

FACTORY Tables at low prices. Tables,

is

the photographer,
returned from a business trip to

J. C. Calhoun,

of Life Sav-

and Supt

postmarked Cairo, Egypt. He has
spent a month visiting his sister,
Mrs J. J. Bauninga at Pasamulai,
South India. He expects to visit the
important countries of Europe before returning to this country in
exercises June.

1

our (me

Government Inspector
ing stations Gamble

Dr. F. VV. Shumway of the state
The Chr. Ref. church has nom.
board of health. It is probable that
inated the following trio, Rev J.
steps will be taken to abolish the
Groen of Grand Rapids, Rev. P.
cup on trains and in stations.
VanW\k of Sioux City, la. and
. E J* Leindeckersurprisedmany Rev. P. Jonker of Patterson,N. J.
| ast Saturday when he put in his
Miss Frances Bosch, who will
appearance here and entered Leinrepresent Holland in th^district
deckers Inn through a skylight, for
declamation contest at Hastings on
the Grand Rapids Brewing Co. had
Friday evening, gave her selection,
the keys. What legal action the
‘‘The Curse of Regulus” in the
Co. will take to eject him is not yet
high school yesterday.
known. — Saugatuck Commercial
Record.

Q%w

W

The fishing tugA. Fisher of Grand
nets off this harbor,
ran in here for shelter Tuesday.

Haven having

I Iready

planned.

Carthy, Albert Kidding and
I

be serious since.
si

Mulder.

2
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FREE!

FREE!
To

all

who

those

intend getting married

stationery printed at the Holland City

and get wedding

News

office, the

make a wedding present of one year’s subscription to

this

paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa
and we know how. We help

county, established in 1872,
out

your copy

in the latest fashion. Your printing

will look like steel engraving at one-fifth of

Hollaml City
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. Rooks of East Holland was

Nick Bouman

Saturday with

census in Manlius.

his

new

is

J.

busy taking the

John Van Melle's cousin arrived
here from the Netharlands last
week to make a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. • Beckman of
Mayor B. Kamps has returned Holland visited Rev. Schutt and
from .Kalamazoo after spending a family last week.
few weeks there on business.
C. P. Zwemer spent Monday in
Harm H. Karsten was in Ham- Holland on business.
Zeeland
ilton Saturday afternoon with his
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Slenk of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DenHerder automobile on business.
Holland visited their parents here
spent a few days in Holland last
The pupils of our public school Sunday.
week.
began their studies Monday after a
Mr. and Mrs. B. Detters are the

-

home of the bride’s parents. Mr. fifteen to twenty-fourhours and
and Mrs. John Dykhuis. They will then failed to get enough sleep. It
At the home of Mrs. John Pomp reside on the groom’s farm in Fil- may be that the comet is affecting
Miss Lena Pomp and Henry Did- more township.
people in a similar manner up this
nenberg were married in the preseDCe 0f relative and friends. The
;

a

f210,

fine horse

from

parr.es

m

Blendon

;

Maple

street t0

Central Maple

St.

couple will reside on the groom’s
farm in Salem township,

guests of the latter’s parents, Mr.j a marriage license was issued to
and Mrs. G. Lenters.
; Henry Dannenberg and Willena

Lue Bouman of Ho'land visited Pomp, both of Overisel.
Sunday.
The following real estate deals
John Slenk who works in Hol- were transactedin Overisel: Dieka
land was home over Sunday.
B. Poelakker to Derk Kortering,
A1 DeRidder of Holland was the portions of land in section 18,
guest of J. Keen and family last $ ,200.
Sunday.
J. H. Schrotenboerof Filmore,
Miss Grace Taylor of Douglas
Alderink of Luketown, H.
sent her men and teams to C. P. Kooiker of Overisel, J. H. Kirby
Zwemer’s woods last week to get °f Saugatuckare among the jurors
stakes and props to protect her who will serve in Allegan county
his father over

1

J-

the house recently vacated by
circuit.
fruit trees.
While working in one of the B. Neerken.
/Mr. and Mrs. H. VanDomelen
Zeeland factoriesR. Kraak, an] A family reunion took place at
have returned from their honeyGrandville
engmeer.severed three fingers from the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
moon trip. Among other cities
his lelt hand with a
Scholten northeast of the city in
The new .$9,000 Holland Ref.
they visited Detroit and Niagara
church was dedicated Monday.The
Albertus G. VanHess has just honor of Mr. Scholten’s50th birth- Falls.
congregation was organized 51
celebrated his 72nd birthday by day anniversary.All his children
Rev, and Mrs. Markus of Lafay- years ago by a few Hollanders who
calling in a number of his friends and grandchildrenwere present
and relatives. He is presidentof and they * resented him a hand- ette, Ind., visited at the homes of settled in that section, and now 70
Old Settlers’ Asso and expects to some gift. All reported a fine time, G. Gebpen and R. Vos last week, families are enrolled who decided
live many years
j The Young People’s Alliance of H. Bartels of Holfand visited his that they were entitled to a more
father
modern edifice to hold their service.
A. T. Huizenga of Holland was'tlie Chr’ Rel- lurches of Holland
G.
Brink
of
Holland
has
moved
John Vinkemuider, 85 years old
and vicinity will meet in this city
in the city Monday.
his
family
and
household
goods
to
apd still enjoying good health and
this evening in the First Ctir. Ref.
Edward Pikard returntd Monday
his
farm
here
this
who is the only survivor of the
church instead of the North street
from Fremont.
R.
Vos
made
a
business
trip
to
.nn«inal
Hock related many ol the
church on account of the illness of
Miss Baker has returned from Rev. J. Smitter. There will be Grand Rapids Saturday to get re. experience wh.ch the first members
had to undergo 51 yean ago. Rev.
Townley after spending her spring speakers from differentchurches. pairs for his auto.
M. Ruissard is the present pastor
vacation there and resumed her
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Kole have
Mr. and Mrs. F. Borman, Jr.,
'

1

into

ripsaw.

Sunday

longer.

week.

of the church.
returned to Rusk after spending a visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Deur in
The quarantine on the Sytzema few days with relativesin Muske- Crisp Sunday.
Borculo
residence for smallpox has been gon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde
lifted. The city still has one case
Serious results are feared
Hamilton
of smallpox, however, as the health were in Grand Rapids Monday vis_ .
jin the case of ihe young son
F J. Leroy, our hardware mer-(ofMr andMrs Lule £uursma of
officerhas permitted the removal iting friends.
chant, expects to rece.ve a Bu.ck
who was found Mond
of ArchitectJ. H. VanMourik. who
duties as teacher in our school.

.

,

,

week.

Was it theC«Kt?
Miss Katie Dykhuis and John
Down in Evansville people arft
Mulder, residing southeast of here blaming Halley’s comet because
married Wednesday afternoon by they are so sleepy, complaining
Rev. Meengs of Ebenezer at the that many tk them have slept from
Filmare

Overisel

•

Vriesland.

News

Douglas, had the misfortune to lose
two of his fingers last week.

automobile.

John DeGroote of Cayole, Calif., week’s spring vacation.
Dr. B. A. Roelofs has purchased
reported that he and his partner
were awakened one night last week the residence of H. Van Enenaam
by an earthquake lasting 12 sec- on Church street and the latter has
purchased a lot of Lewis Hendriks
ond*.
on Central avenue for $750 and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
will build a fine residence on it as
Haitsma, a son: to Mr. and Mrs.
soon as possible.
Gerrit Ter Vree, a son.
I Mr. and Mrs. G./Zuwverinkof
Dr. VanZoeren is building a fine Blendon were in the city Saturday
new residencein
visiting friends and relatives.
Ber. Hungerink has purchased
James D ke moved frora South

the price

Across from the Holland Intemrhan

was one of the largest shipments Holland visited his sister Mrs.
ever made from here.
KolenbranderSunday.
in the city

News

will

you make

...

|

thjs

way, as it is reported that a number have seen the cornel. Some inReal Estatft Transfers
sist that they have really seen the
Burton A. Kile and wife to Geo.
thing while others have been conL. Dutcher and uife, 80 acres of1 tent to play a joke on their friends
section 17, Saugatuck, $3,500.
by reporting that one or the other
Anna B. Wade and J. F. Henry of them have seen the comet.
and wife 10 Saugatuck ImproveAs a matter of fact some authorment Co. lot 2, block 5 of Morrison ities insist that the comet cannot
and Densmore’s add, Saugatuck, be seen with the naked eye as yet
*50.
and will not be for some time. Just
Gerrit Bonman and wife to John now over in the eastern horizon,
H. Parr, 40 acres of section 10,. Venos the morning star, is rising
Laketown, $1,700.
beautifully before the dawn every
Grace Rutty to Saugatuck Im- day. And Vrnus is well worth
provement Co., lots 1 and 2 of rising to see. Its rare and brilliant
block 5, Morrison and Densmore’s beauty atones for the disappointadd, Saugatuck, adjoining portion ment which the early riser feels
frontingKalamazoo Lake to lots > over missing the comet. Venus in
and 2, $425.
all of her sparkling brightnesspops
Saugatuck Impovement Co. to up out of the eastern horizon and
John F. Henry and Anna B. Wade sails proudly up into the heavens
lot 1 block 5, Morrison Densmore’s with a light that entrances the early
riser, and keeps him shivering at
ad-*. Saugatuck, $95r
the window in his bare feet. For a
short time he becomes seized with
the idea that he must study up on
astronomy that he may know more
about this beautiful Venus who is
now the queen of the heavens in
Holland People are Requested to the hours of the dawn.
Honestly Answer This
But in t|ie meantime all desire to
Wm. Van Dort, 95 West Tenth view the comet has been lost in the
street, Holland, Mich., says: “For desire to follow Venus through the
years I was in the grasp of kidney sparkling blue ether.
The skeptics laugh at the claims
complaint and I endured all the
of
those who say they have seen the
misery that is attendant to this
comet,
stating that in all probabiltrouble. The kidney secretions
contained a sediment and scalded ity they saw Venus and their imin passage and I was hardl> able to aginationtacked a tail on her.
stoop or lift on account of the weak Several called up over the teleand 'painful condition of my back. phone and delated that they had
When I caught cold I was worse searched diligently for Halley’s
off than ever. Finally I heard of special but were unable to locate it.
Doan’s Kidneys Pills and I was Soon, however, it may be seen in
led to get a supply at J. 0. Does the western sky and will be an
burg's drug store. They improved after supper spectacle. The news-

a simpleIoestion

East Saugatuck
with the disease, to a house on
automobile th.s
Iying UOConscious,having been
McKinley street which is now quarMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Huts
A big crowd from this village kicked by a horse near which the
antined. The patient is reported and children of Montello Park vis- attended the band concert in Over- child had been playing. The
papers have been followingthe
isel last Wednesday.
to be doing very well and the case ited cheir parents here Sunday.
child’s nose was broken and there my condition in every way and for
progress of Halley’s comet very
that
reason,
I
feel
that
I
cannot
is said to be only a mild form of the
Miss Sena Kempker who has were terrible bruises about the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bos of Holcarefully
and compiling all the inpraise them too highly.11
disease.
land visited the latter’s parents, been very sick for the past few head where the hoofs had struck
formation,
in order that those who
Mr; Van Dort gave the above
him.
When playing on the sidewalk Mr. and Mrs. H. Haverdick last we*ks is gaining in strength.
wished
might
be posted. There
statement in December, 1906, and
week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Rice,
Miss Sylvia Guun has been rethe young son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
was
a report from the astronomers
when interviewedon May ir, ’1909,
engaged as teacher of our school
H. J. Jager made a business trip April 15 a daughter.
Shoemaker fell and breke his right
he said: ‘‘The relief I receivedfrom at the University of Chicago the
Arthur Dewright was an Allegan for next year with a substantialinarm. A physician attended him. to Grand Rapids last week.
Doan’s Kidney Pills has been per- other day stating that the comet
crease
in salary.
visitor
MondayJ
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager entertainmanent and I have had no further could not he found with the teleThe first meeting of the new
ed
her
brother
Henry
Volkers
and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker of
need of a kidney medicine. You scopes. Other reports were that it
council took place Tuesday night
family
of
Holland
Sunday.
Holland
visited
at
the
home
of
F.
may continue to refer to me as a appeared to be disintegrating and
and a short addrass was made by
Blendon
J.
Leroy
Sunday.
Miss Alice Helms of Grand Rapfirm endorser of this preparation.’' might break up before the people
Mayor Kamps. The council is
Alter an illness of pneumonia
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 of the earth could have a look at it.
now composed of D. VanLoo, F. ids visited her cousin Jennie Brinks
Clarence Klimber who has been
Jan Morren died Thursday at his
here
last
week.
Boonstra, H. Karsten, J. Moeke,
working for the Buick Auto for the
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa- All of the prominent astronomers
his home here at the age of 56
have figured the visit of the Comet
M. C. VerHage and Peter VerLee.
Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. Lub- past year, returned to his home for years. The deceased i^ well known lo, New York, sole agents for the
down to a fine point and from all
United States.
John W. Goozen is city clerk. At bers and daughter Gertrude of Al- a short stay.
in this vicinity and had many relreports it seems to be followingthe
Remember the name — Doan’s
the next meeting a marshal and a legan spent a few days at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith visited atives and friends. He is survived
schedule.
and take no other.
street commissioner Jwill be ap- of Mrs. A. Bouman last week.
friends in Douglas last Friday.
by a widow and eight children. The
pointed.
Misses Anna Plasger and Sena
Chet Dunton a former resident funeral was held Saturday from the
If you have syre eyes of any kind
G. VanHoven shipped a herd of Bekken visited their sisters in Hoi of this village while working on a Beaverdam church, Rev. A. Keizer Di\ Bell’s AntisepticSalve
use
Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve.
80 cows to Chicago this week. It land last week.
planer in the basket factory at ‘officiating.
' Good for all Skin Dlaeaset**
It is good for nothing but the eyes.
Lue Bouman and family from
is ill
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TAMMANY’S ORATOR TO QUIT AND THE FATHER WONDERED

WARREN TOPPAN,
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Lynn, Mass.
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or Grady’e
Grady s recent announcement
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In Washington
recent Parle
that he would retire from the state flood, said:
aenate at the expiration of hie pres“How delightful Parta la! Almost
— - term, eeye the New York corre*
too delightfulfor study.
ipondentof the Cincinnati Tlmes-8tar.
"A friend of mine aent hla son to
It tent that the bell orator of TamParts to study architecture at the
many la no longer Intereetlng to hie Ecole dea Beaux Arta. Then, the folpublic that hla friends refuse to
lowing June— In time for the Grand
mourn— hut because Grady baa the Prlx, you know— my friend went over
retiring habit Every now and then
to Parla to aee how hla boy waa getsomething turns up to pbut him, and ting on.
he forthwithannounces that he’ll
“The boy said ha was getting on fanever run again. But be always
mouely. Father and eon. after a dedoes.
lightful luncheon under
tree at
Grady Is the best orator of TamArmenonvllle,went sightseeing They
many. There was e day when Bourke
crossed the Seine, looked at the
Cockran was a bit better, but CockWhistlerand the MacMonnlea at the
ran wabbled ao In hla political orbit
Luxembourg, then turned rlverward
that Tammany loet faith In him.
again to aee a littleof the Louvre.
More people will go to-day
w-u., to hear
as mey
"Ae
they dr
drove In their taxicab

Plenty of fresh
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1. *00,
I had three bad colds, one on top of the
other.
no week
other. II (rot
cot so
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u help
VlnoL me
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certainly a
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Mr.Toppan is one

Klndrmd Dlmm
Applied extorotllyU tffordaalmoet lo>
pain, while permanent
reeulH are being effected by taking I tin*
ternally, porlfylnff the blood. disHolring
the poleonoua substance and removing It
from the ayatem.
I

OR. O. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., wtlteei
''A hit.* girl hero had «uoh a weak baekean^

The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because it
contajnsjhetwo most world-famedtonics — the medicinal, strength-
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water. On
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Scott’s Eiflulsion
It is

mark as a public speaker by
Demon Rum In his social
club. That was years ago. when be
wan a fat, round-headed, red-faced

*What place

abusing the

mile

60

4000.

the best remedy

FOR CONSTIPATION
Bmmr Bfmaok,
IS Caata Par Bog
AT DRUOOISTS

Wl'DOUGUS

is the ideal food-medi-

and build up the wasting
body.

bit! ol

VOR BALI BY ALL DRUGGISTS

-

Is that, my

A Special Mission

S2JB0

idling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the
Almost eveprone can- with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they lire, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely lietter health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled*n

TEETH.

Mo.,
of MHT and Ul« U. for
onr boautltu] SarlM* Bank and CbIM’a
SkatefcBoofc.
MirU'h IWk. RmS hMk ounUta* a Oog4

LwkHur.
SCOTT S BOWNI, 400 Pled 8LN. Y.

manf he

Visien&Dckker

'The Ecole dcs Beau Arts, mon-

F. M. GILLESPIE,

—

paints, oils,
, brushes.

window shades.
Estimates furnished.

Pktire FruMt
MidetoOntor
2io river-street;
Citx.

BAD FOR THE

DENTIST

PHYSICIAN

Prescription That Cured Patient
UnfortunateEffect on the
Writer of It.

Had

The first performance of ',Elektra,,
New York, with the fainting fit of
Mme. Mazarln at the end, was being

the deformity of her brother and painting It In such a way as to make the
small man -shudder. Promptly he gave
up what he was going to tell his
friend, and listenedIn a nervous manner to what this woman had to say.
At Eighth street the two women got

once

*

Tlek”™*

ffie *"

TV

-

me

h,,ppen^ 'e[ruP"i'f.’'or '"o

oVr

PETER PRINS
*

206 RIVER ST.

ml,e'1

women ^bill UrjMt'StOck'of
|

^

129 E. 8th

OF MEN’S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
. BUPCRIOR TO OTHER MAKES.'
M * h*v* worn W. L Douglas shoes for the
flnd th^ Are far

!l*

"The

•uperlor to all other high grade shoes In style,
comfort and durability." W.O.dONE8.
r
. a . ".9 How*^ A»«-. Utica.H. Y.
If * «*»I<1 take you into my Urge fac*

"a! thP

I ^°w
carefullyW. L Douglas
shoes Jau
are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit bettor, wear longer,and
are of greater value than any other make.
how

,

patient accepted this

'

Co.

I
*

mu

car.

advice.

“I can’t stand that” said the

little

Dealers in Lumber

'CHAS.
Some poor devn

Citizens Phone 1156

bo

very loudest, shrieked In the doctor’s
ear:

-

"‘Doctor, you have saved me!’ the
patient repeated. 'I can

Kammeraad

aris

90

EistSlitliSfr

Van EycK-

Captain's Heroic Act.

”

of all descriptions.

St.

hflB to stand that

th/no
. °KrnenuRat",dG by i,dC* f°r 365 d8J'"’ y0U B»rely ought to
the patient, when the din was at Its able to stand it for a few minutes!
‘Doctor,oh, doctor, I can hear!*
“But the doctor took no notice of
the glad cry.

HUBBARD

39 W. 9th
,f

J

Kleyn

‘Th^nnt,‘h,e
conversation.Every one In the car
The noise, the doctor said, ’has could hear
:n aL* -U- Dcured several supposedly Incurable At Flfty-aecond street the stout gen..t
cases of deafness, and there Is ne tleman
friend ant* n!r P«nilf 01 liy
oman and hla nervous frlnnri
reason why It shouldn’t cure you, too.’ the
oua friend got off tort.
"

RETAILER

Sl

Lumber

Bicycles

her.

tro®boneB-

at a bargain.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

Now," continued the nervous man.

.....

at^ati

can buy them from

COMPANY

In

bargain. You

at a

Manufactured by

and ISvuVm
l*ad B deaf Pat,ent’ °th€r ,n 8 bM-Pitched voice all fbout
and advised him to go to hear ’Elektra’ her husband. She had a regular sift

N.

Phone 1625.
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80 E. Eighth Street,Phone 3 3
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dread disease. It

for this

asked.

Acres

worU

sician* all over the

boy. It la related of him that on one
occasionhe won a silver medal for
Utterly upsetting the argument of a
COMPARISON
speaker who favored moderate drinking. In the weekly debate. Thgt night Looked at In One Light, Narvoua Man
All improved good mixed clay
a clergyman found Grady tinging tooRsally Had Little to Comro-ore-layat the head of a bunch of
plain About
loam soil, of first-class quality, loobyloualy soused young debater*.
"Ah, Tommy, Tommy." said the
The New York subway train waa
cated 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre.
clergyman,"what has become of the Just leaving the ferry.
principles you advocated In the club
The stout man with the genial smile
neirljuew 6-raomcd boate, with good cellar. Good
and the easy-goingmanner settled
water, flowing well, cistern,windmill. Good basement barn. OP/fIhuL.!a[(l.G1rady:
Bhutt,n* on« back comfortablyIn his seat, while
eye to locate his Interlocutor.‘Tm a his little,thin, nervous friend cleared
fair man; and afther thinking ut his throat to speak.
over. I’m bound to say that me oppo“A® I was saying.” started the nervnent’s argyments convincedme I was ous man. ‘I have—” but bis voice
wrong."
was lost In that of a amall woman
who was telling her friend all about

Act quickly and gently upon the
digee live organs, carrying'off the
distnrblngelements and
ind establishing
esta
a healthy condition o< the liver
stomach and bowels.

THE URflEST MIXER AND

the standard treat-

ment prescribed by phy-

.tone cervln,. ceete end eo on.

first

orchard.?1Best kind of

main} gravel read.

all is

tb*t'
of the moment, the loafers hurry In
Really, father, I can’t tell you.*
from the lobby. He may not be right
said the young man. Tm so busy at
—but he has few equals In the mat- the Beau Arts, you know, I get very
ter of flaying an opponent Hla conlittle time for Sightseeing.'
vivial habits have long been a byword
So the father leaned forward and
here, but, oddly enough, he made hit
touched the chauffeur’s arm.

— i2o[Acre farm, located about

4 miles from

Barn 32
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of Lynn’s most prominentand highly respected

merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.

BUot relief from

|

Vlnol

change was magic. Three bottles completely fixed that compound cold and
stopped the terrible cough— and what
surprises me most, at the same time
it cured me of a severe stomach trouble
that has bothered me for 20 years.
wonderful medicine."

air,

Penned In the cabin of a canal boat
that had sunk at Its pier without

JONES

Weurding
’

iPyjarA-xti

y

&

EBELINK

"But the doctor sat cold
old and lm- 12 y^a,;-«,ddaughter in a most re- Whfat- Buckwheat,
Florists and Landpassive. He had become deaf him- markable manner. The hero of this >nd Rye Elour
scape Gardeners.
self.”
exploit was James Oelsen, captain of rGreenhousesat Centhe Josle B. With his wife and
"
tral Park on Interter he was at breakfast In the cabin Wted Mea ’ Feed
An Idol "Not to Be Fooled With."
urban. Flowen deof the boat, which was loaded with Midd,ing» and Bran
livered to any part
A very remarkableIdol was brought coal when suddenly the craft gave a QQ Of) C Cjohth Qt
of the city.
from Central Africa by a missionary. lurch, and went to the bottom Mko
^
‘uw uoiiom like a
In Its stomach Is set a disk-shaped mir- Fbot The captain acted instantly He
Citz, Phone 4120
Cltz. Phone 1754
ror and Inside of this Is a bunch of pushed his daughter through the cab
herbs of mystical potency.
in door and she rose to the surface.
The god Is supposed by the natives
his wife
For All vatu
Skin Diseases
. , , ba fiLtartodto ^help
“'O
who out,
J
a « ..
to be a very powerful one.^ To offend hilt
it would be extremely dangerous. Con!;
‘h: door- Dr
Salve is the
,

w

ti-

daugh Tf

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

"

.

H.

hfttH ™

everything else fidh.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as
«« thousands
luuubttnoahave
nave testified.
tesuned.

A

out,

- __

Bell’s

sequently It is kept at the Smithsonian Institution, to which the missionary
presentedit, In a glass case, where his Wife, but she had not come up and I b°x ,S guaranteed. Price 25c. At
nobody can offer It any indignity,*
he dived Into the water, coming up in a“ dealers,
Attached to various parts of Its a few moments with the unconscious
body are spears and darts, by the aid form of the woman. Other help
-of which the god Is supposedto Inflict
Df- BfITs Pine-Tar Honey is the
injury upon persons who deserve to t/Ta/d. Ila'“1' ad a" Were
best
known remedy. It relieves
get hurt The Smithsonianscientists

A* la *ka U __
__
.
It is the best medicine ever sold
_

over a droggist’a counter.
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-
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HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver
nnd Kidney troubles. 1’implcs, Eciema, Imimro
Hloocl Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. lultocky
ocky;Mountain Tea in tablet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollistib Duuo Compart. Madison. Wls.

T^HERE

BMPlx

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

is

a difference here

between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than r/ww-deep.

IU the Worid’s Best

No one has ever made a salve,
ointment or balm to compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the
one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns,
Burns, bruises, Sores, Scalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Eczema’ SaltRheum
For Sore Eyes, Cold Sores, Chap*
ped Hands, or Sprains its supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only 25c at
Walsh Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg.
Kills a Murderer

A mercilessmurderer is Appendicitis with many victims. But Dr.
Kings’s New Life Pills kill it by
Prevention. They gently stimulate stomach, liver and bowels,
preventing that clogging that ihyites appendicitis,curing Constipation, Headache, Biliousness,
Chills. 25c at Wilth Drug Co. H.
R. Doesburg.

are built by

makers who study you— who

know what you

— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your pricewant

reach. Clothes made with such graceful

say it would be Imprudent to handle
any of these spiky things too freely,
because, for all anybody knows to the
contrary, they may be poisoned.
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Story and a

of

Jump.

old house in Baltimore which

good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The

label in the coat means that If yon’re ever disappointed

yon won’t be disappointed long-\l they’re wrong, just give

back

the clothes

and get back your money.

Samuel

Standard.

^

>

are confident that a good artealan sup-

—
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to rare the old building,but refrained

on account of

Its

supposed historical

-

--“tw eiuwa as ins
be struck, which will greatly
result of 16 years' Axperlments.Tapreduce the cost of the railway and add
pie says he has been offered 1100,000
a new paatoral or agricultural area
for the secret on the day that It la
of twenty to thirty million acres to
protected by patent bat he to awaitthe country.

—
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Water Found In Arid Australia.
Water la more precious than gold in
Claims to Have Found Black Rose.
certain parta of Australia. Borings
Has the long-soughtflower been
recently made on the route of the
found at last? It is reportedthat
proposed transcontinentalrailway Dennl. Tapple. a hopelea. cripple,of
have resulted In water being struck
at Madura and also at a point 840
miles from Kalgoorlle.The officials
ply will

The Lokker-Rutgers Compan y

-

F°r SixtMn Ye"‘
slnator of Abraham Lincoln, is no ^r‘ De“’8 Pine-Tar-Iloneyhas
British House of Lords.
more. It was the popular belief that ^een used by millions of people
The house of lords is almost as old
t e Lincoln conspiracy was formed with perfect
satisfaction
r- ...... - ........
For
as the British people. Away back In
Coughs,
Colds.
Asthma,
in
fact all
--Ill tav
the days of the Heptarchy we find the
throat and bronchial troubles.
assembly known as the "WltenageThe house Was supposed to be
mot," or "Council of Wise Men," comabout one hundred years old. It was
posed of the leading men In church
of quaint architecturaldesign and was
Wedding stationery at the Holand state, which assisted the king in one story and a “Jump." Tb« first
land City News at reasonable
the making of the laws of the realm.
floor contained six rooms and the
prices.
Naturally, under the circumstances,
"Jump" two. It was probably built by
these big men became the "whole
George Arnold, father of Samuel Arthing,"so to speak, and In the course
nold. Mr. Tralnor bought it about 20
of time they became the "Lords/
60 YEARS' j
years ago from Mrs. Orlan Jackson of
temporal and spiritual,"making up
EXPERIENCE
Washington.Several times he started
the present "house of lords."— London
tb» friend

value.

shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a

the cold and stops
stops the cough.
There is only one genuine.
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Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mich

Terms 81.80

per

year with a discount of 80c to

those paying In advance.Ratos of Advertising
made known upon application.

At

roll call all

Entered as second-class matter at the post except
ofloe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

aldermen present

Alderman Kammeraad. Eight

petitionsof property owners for

Congress March. 1807.

sprinkling were referredto the

mittee on streets and crosswalks. A

Country School Passing

With

all respect for “the little

red school house” its mission seems

for the most part ended where
there are
izatioo.
latter

facilities

In

for

localitieswhere the
it is

found that the same results accrue
as are expected in

any

other consol-

idation. There are better results at
leas

the

committee on sewer and water courPetition of

Loomans

to

move

a

house and Sounders for lowering of
license fee for stand at boat dock re-

ferred

to

proper committees- A

recommendation that insurance be
placed over city hall was referred to

property.
best teachers usually flock to

towns- The

more exacting

in their

The message was to
the point and contained such recrequirements.
ommendations as; the paving of

There are fewer grades in a room,
consequently better work cun
is more thor-

ough. There

advantageof

is an

one, two and

found

5Gth street;the sale of Park bonds

and the appointment

of

a committee

size,

ply system and the raising of sala-

in the

ries of city officials; extension of

ht

avenue south; extension of sprinkpresent system the

country school, where it
presided over by

“cull.” “Do

„

three

country school.

Under the

n

for the same; extensionof water sup-

having classes of reasonable

a grade, so often

the council.

of

done. The teaching

rattier than the

Mayor Brusse read his message to

boards of education

pay higher wages there and are

in

avenue propertyowners referred to

committee on public building and

expenditureper pupil.

The

petition for trench sewer by Lincoln

central*

method has been tried

com-

a

ling

system to procure water for

sprinklingpurposes from the lake;
exists, is

beginner or a

not put any of the be-

the purchase of

a street roller;com.

pensation of official boards of the

wish to do business

time ago buying old class of candidatesfrom the outside
Notes of Sport
clothes. When he was arrested it candidatesby a picked team of lo
the
city.
The
wholesalers
object
The mayor and the new aldermen
News comes from Lansing of a
is claimed he had a grip full of cal Pythians
cipal of a township high school.
were then sworn in by the city clerk mainly to the time limit because it trousers of all sizes and kinds an^
baseball game with Olivet in which
After this the meeting will be
'‘We want only the good teachers."
As standing committee for the fisca deprivesthem of profits which they these are in the hands of the offi- turned over to the grand officers, TeRoller. the well known crack
Yet that same town school was
ball player starred. There are sevyear were appointed: committee on need because their business is hard- cers. Lapidus says that be buys who will hold a “school of instructmainly supported by taxes levied on
eral candidatesfor catcher bnt it is
Ways and Means; Van Eyck, Dyke, ly profitable,because it is an injus- trousers at retail prices in the stores, ion" and deliver addresses for the
quite positive that the local boy has
farms. Why should not the farm
sells them to railroad men at an ad- good of the order. It is expected
and Jellema: committee on Streets tice to the working man ami belanded the position.
vance
of
50
cents.
children have equal privileges? The
that all the grand lodge ^ staff will
deprive them of the
and Crosswalks;Jellema, Drinkwa- cause it would
.
i
Lapidus’ stories do not always attend ns follows:
The opening game of a series beanswer often lies in the fact that the
ter, Lawrence; committee on Claims farmers trade «l,o generally drop agree nor do they hang together on
Grand Chancellor, Senator F. C. tween the Hope college nine and the
school boards have some pet for
and Accounts; Kammeraad, Holke- into town after their working hours. closer inspection. A short time ago Wetmore of Cadilac; grand vice Holland Independentsresulted in a
whom it is necessaryto open up or
boer, \anden Berg: committee on The city attorney asked as to the the sheriff inquired as to the prison- chancellor, Hon. Franz Kuhn, attor- shutout for the latter last Saturday,
to keep open a school which should
ney general, Mt Clemmens; grand the college making the neat score of
Poor; VandenBerg, Van Tongeren legalitv of the ordinance, stated that er 8 ^ome and Lapidus gave the
be closed. The proverbial school is
the city cannot enforce
““d “umber of a street in prelate, Hon. Victor E. Hawkins, four runs.
Lawrence: committees on Public
Jonesville; graud keeper of records
“Big" LeVan was in the box for
in such cases present— “the two or
Buildings and Properiy; Dyke, which are not given it by legislature. |y communicated with the Chicago and seal, Will E. Hampton, Charlethe
collegiansand pitched wonderthree little girls taught by another
Drinkwater, Van Tongeren: commit- According to his opinion the city police and learned that Lapidus was voix; grand master at arms, Charles ful ball all through the nine innings,
little girl."
not known at that number. When W. Nichols, Lansing; grand inner allowing but four hits and banging
tee on Public Lighting; Drinkwater, charter will not sustain the ordiThe union of town and country
confronted the prisoner said that he guard. Hugh E. Vande Walker. the horsehide himself three timee,
Jellema, Van Tongeren: committee nance but that in case of pressure
Ypsilanti; grand outer guard, C. D. bringing in two men. The Indeinterests has a two fold advantage.
on Sewers, Drains and Watercourses
Mason, Gladstone.
The town is benefitted by the pluck
pendents were effectuallypuzzled by
wa8 jn troubiei
Jellema, Van Eyck and Lawrence the Supreme court. The call
It is expected that about 500 Py- the wonderful curves and great
and energy of the country— the new
The story of his arrest is that he thians will attend the meeting. speed with which Levan twirled the
committee of Sidewalks; Holkeboer, questionresulted in a G to 3 vote in
blood, so to speak— and gives in rewalked
into the Lokker Rutgers Several of these district meetings sphere and with Stegeman keeping
favor
of
the
section
as
it
reads.
VandenBerg and Kammeraad: com
turn culture, refinement,and selfThe reading of section 7, limiting ‘tom just at noon hour when there have been held during the past win them well off second they were unties if they

city.

ginners here

in city a short

in town," said a prin*
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power,
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for

mittee

possession. Co-operation lessens
expense

and gives better

Besides, children coming

on

Licenses; Lawrence

Drinkwater and Van Eyck: commit- the amount of whiskey

results.
tee on Bridges

from

and

dis-

Tongeren, Holkeboer
tricts thinly populated have a

Culverts; Van

and Kamraer

chance
aad: committee of Ordinances:

to select congenial associates,instead

Van

Tongeren, Lawrence and Drinkwa-

being forced upon those who hap-

to

be sold by a8led ^ look

at

ter in Detroit, Saginaw,

I( mu8l

Arbor, Hudson,

Alma, Ann

Jonesville, Plythe wholesalersto a quart, was ob- have been then that he slipped the mouth, Benton Harbor, Jackson and
jected to by Alderman Drinkwatertrousers from the pile under his Nashvilleand all have been successwho said that he is opposed to
At any rate the clerk noticed ful. One is to occur in May in Kala working man take a whiskey bath. ith»theu hs? 80methin« unLderLl‘,“amazoo, which will be the last of
,
, . coat when the customer brought back the series. The upper peninsular
He would amend the read.ng of the the trouaer8 he bad been elaiSmining.
lodges combine in a great reunion
amount to half a pint. Upon vote The clerk demand he that Lapidus held in June of each year, when riboth the amendment and section as 'open hia coat and after a little wrig- val teams compete for excellencein
itread originallywas downed. A !8ling ind>gnant,ycomplied.
ritualisticwork, the prize being a

have

u

,,

.

,.

able to bring in a score. The support
in the field was also excellent only
one error being made by the college
boys. Mac, the little Jap short stop,
proved an excitement when sliding
bases while his diminutive statue

Batema three bases on balls.
The
Independents were not in the
pen to live near.
It was recommended that 200 copgame at any time, though Batema
To many who look for the comet ies of the report of the auditing com
alllowedbut six hits. There was
lots of muffling between tbe bases
the spectacle of the break of day will mittee be printed for destribution
new motion to make the reading!, A moment later he steppedback trophy to the form of a silver Iqving and the support was hardly strong
be the most novel and surprising The report of the city engineer on
.
. , w.
from the counter and picked up a cup.
enough to keep the collegians from
one pint was carried. VanTongeren
phenomenon.
the side walks from 1st street to the
pair of trousers from the floor.These
the home plate. They also frequentGrand Haven bridge was adopted then moved to recommend the ordi- he threw indignantlyon the counter
ly stole bases on Elston, the IndeThe chief of police is after the
Laymen's Missionary Rally
pendent catcher.
The walks are proposed to be lak nance as changed which was carried. and remarked to the clerk that he
joy rider and the city council after
supposed
he
thought
that
he
was
The committee then rose.
With
a
view
to
arrange
means
The Bissels of Grand Rapids will
on the north and south side of the
the joy water. “Joy! Joy!"
trying to steal tin. trousers which had to realize their wish to evangelize
make their appearance on the college
Brought before the council Aiderroad and as they will run outside of
fallen on the floor.
the world in this generation,mis- diamond next Saturday. The second
Mr. Bryan is now grandfatherfor unacceasableland, the cost of con- man Jellema moved the adoption of
The clerk was thoroughly bluffed sionaries and laymen of all denom- game with the Independents will be
the second time and "the boy orator •truction will be approximately the ordinance seconded by Holke- and apologized to the customer ex inations have been in a half weekly played on April 30, while Holland
of the Platte” can be called out of 1 1334. The city clerk was in- boer. Alderman Drinkwatef again plaining that much stuff had been session in Grand Rapids. Noted High and Kalamazoo Normal will
proposed his amendmeni, 9 o’clock stolen out of the store and everybodyspeakers both from the church at be here on the two followingSatur'date.
structed to advertise for bids for
was suspicious. As Lapidus lektthe home and abroad delivered ad days.
closing hour and half pint quantity,
city teaming and printing and for
store his actions aroused furai er dresses. The greatest need of the
Abe Stephan thinks there should
but the amendment was lost by a
The Holland high school nine
the sale of park bonds.
suspicionand his arrest was finally movement is more men and money.
be a house cleaning in the sheriff’s
last
Saturday defeated the Union
6 to 3 vote.
called for.
The council then arrived at the
That the evangelization of the
office. He does not say, however,
hi|h
of Grand Rapids by a score of
The officersclaim that they have world in this generationis not a
The motion to immediately adopt
“generalonder of the day”, and
6
to
0.
Hadden and Schoon were
whether a new carpet or a fine
enough against the man to hold him
went into the committee of the the ordinanceas it read and amend- for a while at least and the investi dream was vividly illustratedby the battery for the locals and HibSmyrna rug on the easy payment
Dr. A. Oltmans of Holland who
ed includingthe clause embodying
bert and Scott for the locals. Hadwhole, Alderman Van Eyck presidgation will continue.
recalled his first visit as a missionplan should be the method adopted.
den
pitched good ball and he also
the
7
o’clock
closing
hour,
the
sale
ing. The liquor ordinace was
Yesterday Lapidus called In Dep- ary to Japan in ’72, when to preach
slammed
Hibbert for a two bagger.
of
12
pints
beer
and
of
one
pint
of
uty Sheriff Frank B. Salisburyand the gospel meant death and today
Mr. Carnegie found $3,000,000 brought before the committeeand
Schoon secured 2 base hits.
admitted
to
him
that
he
had
atJapan is open to Christ and mis
that be didn’t know he had. That its recommendation of it was consid liquor in one sale, was carriedtempted to steal the trousers at the sionaries are welcome, and the peo
Alderman
Van
Tongeren
sort of thing doesn’t happen to many ered by sections. Up to section sixth
Holland store- His desire is to plead pie are open minded. The first
Pupils’ Recital
moved to refer the petitions of the
men.
all was fair sailing until the fatheft
guilty and take his medicine for church established in ’72, had 11
The following program was renarrived at the section, providing for wholesalers liquor dealers to license petty larceny. This charge was put members. Today the Prostestants
After looking through a seed catdered by the music pupils of Prof.
committee. Carried. The council against him in the Holland justice number 70,000 and all Christian
the closing of the whole sale liquor
Sherred in his studio last evening.
alogue one is led to wonder why
houses at 7 o’clock p. m. The adjourned till Wednesday,April 27. court and if he could get away on denominationshave 175,000 memOn a Visit— Benjamin Rutgers.
anybody eats meat.
that simple charge, he would be bers. There are 300 organized • Lullaby of the Powers— John Van der
small audience in the rear of the
getting off very easily. During the churches and many of them are Vliet
Old Clothes Man in Jail
Any propositionto "retire" Mr. room grew attentiveat once when
Arabesque and II Penseroso— Margaret
course of the interview Salisbury self sustaining. These churches
Boosevelt on a pension should be Alderman Drinkwater strenuously The Holland officers believe they states that Lapidus offered to make have 1,000 pastors and teachers, Meyer.-:
Polish Dance— Harris Meyer.
communicatedto him with extreme objectedto the recommendation of made an important arrest when they him a present of a big diamond ring besides 300 Japanese bible women.’ By the Zuider Zee and Near the Wellcaution— preferably by long distance said section on the ground of in jus captured Ben Lapidus, gatherer of if he would do something in his be- They have schools educating the Grace Frericks.
old clothes, this week. Lapidus was half. The officers are inclined to, young men and women for the' Evening Song— Helene Pilgrim.
telephone.
tice to the dealers and the working
Art of phrasing and Song of the Spinarrested at the Lokker Rutgers believe that the prisoner is badly work, 100,000 children in the Sun- ning Wheel— Gladys Plummer.
man.
Attorney George Kollen clothing store where, it is alleged, he wanted.
day schools. If all this can be
The Spring has Come and A Quaint Old
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt find that
strengthened the objection. He attempted to steal a pair of trousers.
accomplished forty years, is the Ballad— Miss Maud Jansen.
one of the penalities of glory is that
Menuet— George Dok.
evangeliationof the world in this
said in short, that the ordinance The story is that he had the goods
Knights of Pythias to Meet
Czerny and Dream of the Dance -Ruth
people who have grown great cannot
generation beyond hope?
rested upon very unsafe grounds under his coat, when he was detect
Riedsma.
The
district
meeting
of
the
retravel theii1 old honeymoon route
TheNiknige Song— Peter Oosting.
and that its legality was to be ed and arrested by a policeman who Knights of Pythias will be held in
No. 39 Czerny and Rustle of Springwas called in.
as undisturbed as on the wedding
Marriage Licenses
the Castle ball of Grand Rapids
doubted since the regulations are
Hazel VanLandegand.
At present he is under Sheriff Antour. Even obscurityhas its comRussel of Spring and Waltz Brilliant—
lodge
No.
2
South
Division
street
Bert
Barnard,
19,
Holland;
Winagainst the reading of the city char- dre’s cars at the county jail- It ia
Gertrude Steketee.
pensations.
Wednesday evening, April 27, and ifred DeWeerd, 17 Holland.
ter. There is nothing which pro- said that a bundle of express receipts
delegationsare expected from the
James Driesenga,24 Blendon; The Senior class of Hope college
hibits the whole sale houses to sell were found back of the chair in the lodges at Grand Haven, Holland,
In compliance with his policy and
Jennie Doot, 22 Park Lake.
Holland police headquarterswhich
and Dr. Brown, professorof pedabeer and whiskey as a beverage, as
Muskegon, Sparta, Ionia, Big Rapslogan as the "laboring men's canJohn P. Vender Bosch 19, Zee- gogy, went to Muskegon today to
Lapidus occupied while he was be
ids,
fielding,
Greenville,
Rockford,
long as it is not drunk upon the
land) Gertrude Vender Velde 19,
didate," no doubt Mayor Brusse will
ing examined. The receipts showed
inspect the Hackley Manual Trainpremises. He said that the sale of a shipment of goods from Sagi* Grand Ledge, Middleville,Allegan Zeeland.
use his influence to put three laboring school in that city.
and the two Kalamazoolodges.
George Kalraink 23, Holland;
the bottle quantity ought to be pro- naw to a dealer in New York.
ing men on bonus committee as adReception committees will meet
Effie Tripp, 21 Holland.
The
police
are
making
a
thorough
hibited, because public sentiment
the visitors as they arrive and will
vocated editoriallyin the News two
Walter De Neff, 32 Allendale; Iva Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honeyis tbe
vestigation of Lapiaus’ record,
is opposed to it, and it would be
escort them to the Castle hall where
weeks ago and which was heartily
Parker 29, Allendale.
with the- expectation of learning
best known remedy. It relieves
wise for the wholesalers to limit something important concerning his dinner will be served. The lodge
George De Haan 22, Holland; the cold and stops the cough.
ited upon by scores of citi
will convene at 8 o’clock and tbs
themselves to dozen or box quanti- operations.Lapidus was in this
Grase Klomparens, 20, Holland.
There ia only one genuine.
and business men.
of

ter.

;

.
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rank of page will be conferred on a

cost

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ojce Proud Stouter Now
No more

Collier

startling example of the

changes wrought by the passing ol
years on the Gnat Lake can be
found than in the history of the
fuel steamer Jihn Otis, purchase!
by the Mullen Coal Company of Detroit, and remodeled into a coal boat
during the last winter Back in

Many mixtures are ottered
substitutes for RoyaL
In composition
None of them Is the
or effectiveness, so wholesome and ecomake such line food.

one of the
finest passenger steamers on the
Lakes. She was then the G. J.
the sixties the Otis was

ROYAL
Baking Powder

.
*

SATURDAY CANDY
Chocolate Chips, per

»•

n t

fi;1"

-“z

Miss Abbie Poole entertained the
Orrie Burs s has returned from closing meeting of the Century club
Washington., D. CW where he has
Monday evening at her home on the
been attending Geo. Wash'ngto.i
park road. John J. Cappon was
University. ,>fte will return in the
elected president for the coming
fall to complete his law course.
year, Dr. M. Cook, vice pres. ; and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman of Mrs, L. M. Thurber, secretary and
Minnesota are are visiting at the treasurer. Mrs. C. M. McLean and
home of their parents, Mr. and Prof. J. E. Kuizinga were elected
Mrs. R. Dalman, E. 15th street.
members of the board of directors.

at the Methodist church.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Central avenue church surprised
Rev. R. L. Haan and his wife at
the parsonage, presenting Mr.
Haan with a gold watch and chain
and a smoking set and a smoking
set

and Mrs. Haan with

dinner

a

China

set.

immedMiss Ina Parker and
Walter DeNeff were quietly marIn the presence of a few

iate relatives

Monday

evening at the home
of the groom’s mother at 307 W.
13th St., Rev. A. R. Merril officiating. The young people are well
known here, the groom being em
ployed as a teamster.
ried

Roy
w Heath,
— ---• assisted
—
by a male
quartet and some of our best musical

That Picture

talent, will give a recitalin

i

laid aside for a future decoration of

7

allv

your home

is still

waiting.

clean and beautify your

mind you

You

are about to

home and we would

re-

to

and everybody is

^

invited

A

pounds

60c

45

The Best Investment
THE WORLD

IN

LAND
The ownerehlp of a

by the Dep»i

.

-farm means Independence, and a

good

healthful,Ideal mode of living— a good living too.

meut of Horse Breeding of the (?)l
ege of Agriculture, showing the
breeding —or lack of it— of every
stallion in the state. Duly those
registered in stud books recognized
>y the Federal Department of Agriculture are consideredpure bred.
The chief result of that law has
been a gain during the last three
years of $15.35 a head in the value
of Wisconsin horses. It is estimated
that a gain of $10 a head during
the next five years would mean an
addition of $7,000,000to the total
value of the horses of that state.
The average value today is $107 per
head.

„;.i

at 8 o’clock

45

state of

tificatetobe issued

?

60c

-1 . - Jia

a good priced ant when,

....

,8C? whlch Bho'¥
pays to breed
10 bree? good hor8ei
cordi- onl.v: 6(1 on actual sales by Wis
I

Which you

Wisconsin established
in 1905,
passed a law requiringa license

pounds

1

1

April
n

the M.
Friday evening,
22nd under the Bunpices -of the Ed
worth I^Afrna pJv„ __
worth League.' Pr^ram^wiTrbegfn
E. church,

The

IS

The “NYAL STORE"

The farmers of the Middle West
seem slow to realizethe extravagance
of raising poor horses. Despite the
enormous output of automobiles,the
demand for good horses was never
greater than it is today. On the
other hand it is steadily growing
larded to find a market for inferior
ones.

20c

“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”

Good Hones

Ptyi to Rttie

It

pounds

now Open

which have taken her place. For
years she has been going down the
scale of importance and there is but
one more indignityleft for the old
timer to suffer, and that is the removal of her machinery that she
may be converted into a scow. Perhaps her good old hull will go to
the bottom, before the final disgarce
comes.

Why

30

Our Soda Fountain is

Will Haan and his guest Arthur
Rev. E. Whitman, Henry R. Brink struction of the Detroit river tunnelBlass, of Erie, Pa., are spending a and John Pessink were among those
Now she has been fitted with
few days in Chicago before return- who attended the Laymens’ Mission coal elevator and chutes, in order
ing to their studies at the U. of M. conventionat Grand Rapids this that she may better serve the ships

Mrs. R. J.. iBoersma of Chicago, .Isaac Goldman of Kalamazoo who havi been spending the winter
in California, have returned atid
who has been spending the sum- was in the city Sunday.
will occupy their home on the park
roer here for a number of yeara and
Miss Nellie Vermeulen who is road.
who has many friends here, is very being treated in the Butterworth
seriously ill and not expected to hospital, Grand Rapids, is improv
G. Damson, H. Brouwer and J.
recover.
Warnshuis took in the grand opera
ing.
at Powers’ theater Wednesday.
J. H. Raven has returned' from a
Col. Perry and wife arrived here
business trip through Mississippi,
A. Lahuis of Zeeland will give a
Saturday to take up their residence
stereopticon lecture on his trip
through Palestine Sunday evening
csk''

40c

Gunther’s Package Good%

Morses Package Goods,

are “m<l

That la why ao many art now anawarlng “the call of ths
why farming lands are becoming more valuable every year.
soil" and leaving the cities. That la

Why not get away from the city, to where you will be Independent; where itrikee and lockouts and business depressions will
not affect you— where you can rales your family under conditions
ae nature intended they should be— where you will have a chance
to acquire a competency,and Independsncefor your old

Here are a few farm bargains:

acre8 m,Ie ,rom We8t 0Il,re Nation; first class
basement barn. Good 2-story frame house with fine
shade; good water; about 30 acres being sandy soil, balance black
sandy loam. About 16 acres of pasture and 16 of meadow; all kinds
of fruit for family use. Terms $2000 cash, or will exchange for city
$4900""?°

vTTUU

Wsmwmm
drainage. Pair bulldlnga. Fruit for family u.e. Terms part CMh,
or will exchange for city property.

silve/ collection C0D8,n

Horses by pure bred stallions averaged $78.77 at from four to six
Mrs. Etta Whitmore and Miss An- months, $132.84 at one year, $186nr Marsh of this city are on the pro .84 at two years, $218 aUhree years
i?ram of the 3Gth Annual convention and $303 at four years and over.
of the Fifth Districtof Mic higan’s
Horses by “grade” or “scrub”
will betaken.

Voman

Bring

it

to us

properjframe.

IT

SfiBOO^v in®8;
C,ty or miles by road,
J,7U.UU
frpm railroad station, %-mlle to school and H
1 mnellfr0nl

mile from river; good gravel roads; land all under cultivation-20

*™0t

ga8tu.re.; 15 or 2°, acre8 of meadow; 3 of wheat and 5 or 6
or rye. Soil being gravel and sandy clay loam with clay subsoil
gently rolling. Good water supplied by mill. Fairly good barn, new
2-8tory house consisting of S-rooms and basement. Plenty of shade

s

Christian Temperance stallions averaged $51.25 at four to
is to be held the2G-28 six months, $85 at one year, $127.50
of April in Granil Rapids at the at two years. $156.45 at three years,
Second street M. E church. Good and $200-20 at four years and over.

and have

We

it

NOW!
tastefullyset in

a

offer

A HUNDRED STYLES OF FRAMES
ARTISTIC SETTING

•“

music will be rendered and a verv
The difference in favor of horses
interestingprogram is promised. by pure bred stallions was $27.52
The leaders of the organization of for foals, $47.84 for yearlings,$59the state will be there.
.30 for 2-year olds, $61-55 for 3year olds, and $102-80 for horses
four years old and over.
CelebratesBirthday Anniversary
A “scrub” will eat as much as a
With bis children and grand good horse, will not work or look as
children around him A. G. VanHess well, is liable to blemish or disease,
of Zeeland celebrated his 72nd birth- and its cash value is much less.
day anniversarylast Friday all his Regardless of these facts, a large
children were present except G. mimutu
number m
of lanners
farmers Keep
keep ngnt
right on
van Hess who is in Cuba. The raising half-breed or mongrel horses.
other children are Mrs. D. Pyle of There is no excuso for their doing so M
Zeeland, Albert of Grand Rapids in this and three other states which!
and Arie and Anna at home. Mr. have followed the example of Wis-1
consin in passing laws to protect

AN EXPERIENCED FRAMER

- —

~

7

SI500~!rOn“r.ifr
M,"auk«
coullt>''
IUUU from Cadillac,10near
churches, schools and

y

be bou8ht wiih •*»*

“

J

MSOO-47*,
f J

southeast

creamery 17
Clu,t,vat,°n’ haiance pasture easily cleared.Soil sandy

JUU

aCrTeB %‘m,le from city limits of Holland. Good
roads. Land all under cultivation. Fine pasture with

ihrU; *So11 Pe,ng a 8andy ,oam w|th clay subsoil gentl> rolling, adaptel to raise all kinds of crops Good wafer'

1

/

age? Come

in and let's talk it over.

Union which

FRAME

Prl»

25

pound

Orange Gum Drops, per

|

Mr. and Mrs. John Malloy of week.
Chicago
are stopping at their cot
Geo. Lage the West End druggist
Leonard Yntema entertainedthe
tage on the South Snore. An ad entertained his brother John and son
B class of Hope college Saturday
dition is being built to the cottage of Kalamazoo Monday.
•afternoon at his home east of the
and other improvementsmade.
city.
Patrolman Fred Kieft, who was
Mrs. A. Leenhouts is entertain brought home Tuesday from St.
Theodore VanderHeide and faming Mrs. B. Whitney and her son Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, is
ily of Jenison park will move to
Kenosha, Wis., where he is engin- Russel and Miss Anna Damson ol reported much improved in health.
Grand Rapids this week.
eer on a fishing tug.
D. E. VanderVeen and family,

pounds)

Sit.

40c

Assorted Chocolates (full

Truesdell and operated between
Chicago, Grand Haven and Muske
gon. She was big enough then and
vasa favorite among the travelers
of that day. Many of the old time
marine men remember her well.
Later she became the lumber carrier John Otis and for twentv years
she was operated in the lumber
trade by Muskegon parties. Three
or four years ago she lost more ol
her dignity when she was purcbas(d
by the Detroit River Trai ait company and became a sand sucker. In
command of Capt. F- J. Donahue,
she sucked up thousands of barrels
of sand from Detroit river near Port
Huron which was used in the con-

Royal Is the only Bakbig Powder made
trom Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

Rl{. PfiM

of sinall

fSlL
f

ance

Sme

U

n00dd'oB,*edT1® orchard: al8° several other kindli
Good 9 r00D,ed house with basement Fair barn with

Ce88ary 0Ut-bu,,d,ngB- Ta™8 12,000 or more cas?; baf

1

We

can frame your oil paintings, water colors,

etchings,

prints

— in

fact

any picture you may

|

—

_

have, will receive an appropriate frame.

I

them from impositionor ignorance

\\

i

as to sires for breeding purposes.
Illinois did not exact
tute until last year and

such a

it

sta-

is not bj

1

OQ Wisconsin’s regarding _
as
fusal of licenses on account of di-j
eease and unsoundness.Still it fully protects against horses not of
pure breeding,which is really of
FlfTirl

OLD PICTUDES RENEWED

rigid

to

ss

a

a,creB

:,s

stock and

tools, 2 miles

from village of

aarre “
s r

sSsr1 “
j-

$0000

1

1

That old picture looks shoddy. You want

$3100LI?

iSotg*

roollng; good water summed t'
bv
-fairly good house with two

^
.^^^'-rgent
mni.
r l0an1' *entlj'

|

keep

it

Get the frame

renewed or the picture

desired at small cost. Bring

it

how well it looks when you get
Get your protraits

in
it

now and see
back. -

now and have them ready

when you have finished house cleaning.

Vander Plug's
BOOK AND ART SHOP
‘When You Do The Best’

most importance to those desiring
to raise only the best.
That the standard of horses can
and should be raised in this state
and in this section of the country is
shown by the fact that, while the
average value of horses is now about
$100 a head in some eight or ten
states of the Mississippivalley, the
average price in Pennsylvania i
,$114, in New York $lli2, in Con
\an Hess is one of the pioneersthat necticut $123 and in New Jersey
came to Zeeland with Dr. Van der *124.
Meulen in 1847. By dint of hard
-labor he managed
clear nis
his 80 ' We guaranteeSutherland’s
Ea
*u>»ijugcu to
u cimr
oumeriana s r.aacre farm which today is an example Ey® Salve to cure common sore
of the wonderful perserveranceof ey®8 24 to 36 hours. This seems
the old pioneers. Mr. VanHess is •*r®Dge, but is backed by our guaruniversallyrespected in his home anf®e- You run no risk and it
city and has for eight vears been onIy costs 25c.
president of the Old Settlers’Asso.

' - ou

1

^
while at present

the

he

farmers Mutual

*

is

Fire

1

of

Wedding
Insurance land City

president

prices.

stationery at

News at

the Hol-

$3100|

new barn;

Takes a 100 acre farm with all stock and tools sit

fair

house of

ISAAC
36 WEST EIGHTH

4 room’s

and

y we

1 fenced;

KOUW&CO.
ST,
eOlUSU.BCU,

CITIZENS PHONE

HIGHEST

^

1166

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

DUCK EGOS

reasonable

HoUand Rusk Co.,

170 E.

8th

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
through A. Viwcher, upon letting
term of ten years the plat of
Ttndsrfoot’s Sandwich May Not Hava
ground in the western part of the
Bean Palatable,but It Waa
city, containing 43 acres, of the
Worth Monty.
council of Hope college, which can
be had at a very reasonablefigure.
"Poor Pat Sheedy," said a aportlng
The report was adopted and the editor, "uaed to ^ntartaln me, when I
visited bis art afeop, with gambling
meeting adjourned,
tales. There was one tale about a
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO sandwich that 1 rather liked. It seema,
Hope college has again fallen heir according to thia tale, that a barkeeper In Tombstone or Dead Cat or
to a legacy from one of its friends
tome such town connived with three
east. This makes four within the aharpers, and dear help any tenderfoot
course of a year: Mrs. Anna Gibson, that ever ventured to alt Ip a little
Hudson, N. Y. |1,()00; Rev. J. Van poker game among that crew. One
derVeer, Easton, Pa., $500; Miss night the tendereat tenderfoot ImaginJane H. Elmendorf, Schenectady, able, after a half dozen drlnka In the
N. Y». $2,500; Jacob Schoenmaker, aaloon agreed to take a band In a
Brooklyn, N. Y„ $3,000, making a dollar limit game. Thlnga w^ut along
in the usual way for a while; then an
total of $7,000. The VanderVeer
amazing aerlea of nods and winks behas been paid in and the others may
gan to pass about The bartender had
for a

MOBE TOLERABLE FOR
Matthtw

“Com

unto me, all ye

that

SODOM.

11:20-30.— April 24.

labor and ore heavy-laden,and I will give you
re*t:,-y.2a

the cities of Capernaum, "his own city;” Bethsalda and Chorasln, situated on the Sea of Galilee, the majority of our Lord’s notable miracles
!
were performed. Nevertheless, even in these cities, the majority rejected his Messlahshlp.Today’s study tells bow the Great Teacher
jamlgued the people of those cities for their unbelief,declaring that If the
mighty works done in them had been done in the Gentile cities of Tyre and
ifildon they would have repented. Hence It will be more tolerable for the
jpeopleof those cities than for the people of Capernaum in the Day of Judg-

X,

!

ment.

We must rid our minds of the old and fallaciousthought that the Day of
'Judgment will be a period of twenty-fourhours. We must see that from
jGod’s standpoint a day simply signifies a period or an epoch; as, for Instance,
!a twenty-four hour day, a forty-yearday in the wilderness, and the thousand|year day of Christ, the Millennium. The latter Is the day referred to In our
text as the Day of Judgment. Only a few of mankind have their Day of
'Judgmentor trial now. These few are speciallyblessed with eyes of understanding to see and with ears of understanding to appreciate the special privileges of this present time. The great mass of mankind are thoroughly blind
and deaf to the spiritualthings connectedwith the present callingand election of the Church.
Respecting these the Master thanked the Father, "Because thou hast hid
Jthese things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes;
(even so. Father, for so it seemed good In thy sight." (Vs. 25. 26.) The Great
(Teacher did not mean that be was glad, thankful, that his message was hidden from the majority, that they might slide down into eternal torture in
(darkness. 'Oh, no! Surely not! He did menu that he appreciated the Father’s wisdom In not allowing any but those of proper condition of heart to
Me and clearly understandthe present call of the /Church. For the unconjtrite of heart to see. to understand, would mean two things:—
(1) They would oppose God’s Plan the more;
(2) They would come under greater responsibilitythemselves.

j

Hence we with the Master may be glad of the wisdom displayed in the
Divine arrangementof hiding certain features of the great Plan of the Ages
from all except the "very elect." ’The secret of the Lord is with them that
fear (reverence)him and he will show them his Covenant."-Psa.25:14.
"Thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unto heaven (highly exalted in privilege and opportunity) sbalt be brought down to hell (to hades, to the grave,
to destruction);for if the mighty works which have been done in thee had
i>een done in Sodom, it would have remained until this day." (V. 23.) The

IN THIS

PAPER

35 Years ago To-dav.
The brewery firm of Messrs Sut-

River street near the Groutwet

has sold several lots fronting on 16th
street

to

parties

who are bui’ding

thereon.

WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO

Died at the hjme of her son, H.
Bosch in Vriesland, at the age of *5
years, Mrs. Elizabeth Knoll. The
deceased was formerly a resident of
Holland and one of its early settlers.
Her husband, Jan Knol, who died
in 1864, had served in the Mexican
war, by reason of which she was a
U. S. pensioner-

was “Longfellow” evening at
Athenaeum club last Wednesday
and the followingprogram was enjoyed by all:
k

It

the

“Stars of the
Chorus.

Summer

Night”

—

Biography of Longfellow, Minnie

Moh.
Solo, “The

Open Window” Miss

Marcia Masterman.

25

YEARS AGO

An adjourned meeting

of those

|

“The Famine” from

right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.

JOHN
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

always have Houses and Lots

1

S. CRESS,* Local Agent

Ave.

Phonea-Citz.1081;

for sale, or to rent

in

Bell

diff re

78

nt

parts of the city.

FARMS—I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

_

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

MRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the
who pay

SISTER COULD MANAGE HIM

If

ing

I

Johnny Knew Better Than to Delay
When Mollie Summoned Him
to Come Homo.

it

state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to

sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

and

C.

know be hears me. but he keeps
on playing with that crowd of
boys. Mollie. run out and bring him
In. You can always make him come.
I don’t know how you do It, but he
seems to mind you better than be
does me."
Mollie. aged ten, gave her mother a
peculiar look and ran down stairs on
her errand. Her mother watched the
performancefrom the window. Johnny
was ruahing madly to a head-on col-

logg.

YEARS AGO

Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is
costly and always sure. There’s a
better way. Let Dr. King’s New
Discovery cure you at home. “It
cured me of lung trouble,” writes
W. R. Nelson of Calamine, Ark.,
"when all else failed and I gained
47 pound in weight. Its surely
the king of all cough and lung

Keyzer,

Holland, Mich.

Has/ Estate and Insurance
Citizena Phone

lision with another enthusiastic fighter and was apparently oblivious of all
else; but before Mollie had left the
home steps he suddenlybecame limp,
turned weakly away from his foe and
then, gathering renewed strength,
made a dash toward Mollie, who by
that time bad waved her hand at him.
Aa he drew nearer their mother saw a
frightfulscowl on the heated face of
her son and a malicious, triumphant
grin illuminating the countenance of
Mollie. The grin did not relax aa ahe
led the conquered hero to the home
base.

MaeKershner.

De

I

right

1424

Corl River and 18th Sta.

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.

Hiawatha, their mother, determined at least to

“Paul Revere’s Ride” Mabel Kel-

10

Trips

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.

SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

Miss Beatrice Kimpton.
learn the secret.
"I call him ‘Johnny Mathilda,’ an’
Story of Evangeline, Miss Marcia
he’s afraid the boys’ll hear me. No, I
Masterman.
“Village Blacksmith,” Martha don’t do It this time. I never have
to do it any more. I done it— did it—
Blom.
once, an’ now he knows when he sees
Review of “Hvperian” Miss Sadie
me cornin’for him that I’ll do it if he
Clark.
doesn't make tracks; so he comes
“Wreck of the Hesperus” Anna right along.”
Dehn.
Solo, “The Bridge”

$1.50 Might

Close connectionswith P. M. and Interurban Railways.

The

"How do you manage him?" asked

WHAT YOU SAW

WHAT YOU SAW

Day Trips;

office.

-

and Alderman VanLandegend in
purchasing a bell and erecting a
belfry on the Engine House. J. W.

FafeSI

P.Browu inieuus to erect two houses "Ob dear!" exclaimed the tired
on Ninth street between River and mother, as she leaned out of the winMarket. The building boom has dow of her flat, "I can’t make that
also extended south of the present child come home at all. I have called
city limits. Mrs. H. VandenBerg ‘Johnny. Johnny,’ here for ten minutes,

church and called together a larger
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Pieters and
audience than we have ever before
seen inside of that building.The their four children, arrived here Satbride was given away by her uncle, urday from the mission field in
F. J. Hummel, in the presence of the Japan and accompanied by Rav.and
parents of the bridegroom, attended Mrs. H. G. Dubbink left the same
by Mr.
and his intended. Af- evening for Overisel to visit Mrs.
ter the ceremoniesat church were Pieters’ parent*.
over, the friends of the now happy
Forced to Leave Home
pair wended their way to the home

ton & Steiner has dissolved Jhe latter
retiring. Mr. Sutton informs us
that he intends to carry on the busi
ness and will leave no means untouched in attempting to supply the
demands of the public, which in the
line of a good article of lager beer
of the bride’s uncle where a recepduring the hot season, are “very tion took place. Pleasant hours
much.”
glided swiftly by, the weather was
The fire departmant is expending beautiful and everything passed off
the “salary” of ex mayor Cappon gleefully.

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Sunday. No boat on Monday.

A

Decoration Day, Chorus.

WHAT YOU SAW

Leave Holland 9:30 a. m. daily except Sunday and Monday.

Hymn

everlasting.

Accordingto our Lord’s words present knowledge,great or small, brings
God enjoyed now,
the greater will be our responsibilitythen. Evidently this means surprises
for the world. Not only the Sodomites, but many of the heathen who havo
Urns far enjoyed little or nothing of God’s grace, will be in a more favorable
condition as respects the prospects of the future than some who are now
richly favored but are neglecting their privileges. Our Lord Intimates that
the Judgment or trial of the Millenniumwill be tolerable, not Intolerable,for
the people of Capernaum and more tolerablefor the people of Sodom. How
much more reasonable this is than the unscrlptural nonsense that wis once
taught us by our well meaning,deluded forefathers,who made the various
•ectarlnn creeds that are now causing trouble, and who then burned each
other at the stake because of ditfereuces of opinion respecting these creeds
and claimed that in so doing they were copying God, who was torturing the
people of Tyre and Sldon and Capernaum and the Sodomites and hundreds
of millionsof others, heathen and civilized!
How seriously we have all misunderstoodand misrepresented the Gospel
message! Let us turn to the prophecyreferred to by our Lord and note this.
In Ezekiel's prophecy,16:40-61,the Lord rehearsed in advance the greater
wickedness of Israel than of her neighboring sister peoples, Samaria and
Sodom, and tells that nevertheless he will restore all three of them, bringing
them again from the tomb and establishing bis Covenant with them through
Messiah in the Millennial Age. Let us remember, too, that our Lord made
this promise of restitution(Acts 3:10-21) through the very Sodomites who
were destroyedby fire which came down from heaven. (Luke 17:20, 30.)
They were temporarily destroyed by fire as an example or illustration of the
absolute annihilation,destruction,which ultimately will come upon all willful
•inners, the Second Death. But before any will be thus cut off from all hope
be must be brought to a clear knowledge of the Truth and have a full trial
In the great and glorious day of Judgment, which St. Paul tells us God has
provided and in which the saints of this age, the Bride of Christ, with her
Lord, will share in the work of judging.
I The Father hath delivered all of his great work into the hands of the
Lord Jesus, and only by knowing him can we know the Father in the proper
sense, in the intimate sense, because the Son, as the Great Teacher, reveals
the Father to all who are pupils in his School.-V. 27.
Our study closes with our Lord’s invitationto those who now have the
bearing ear and seeing eye of obedientfaith. To these, life’s experiences,
Sin’s burdens, and general unrest are preparations for the Divine message,
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy-laden and I will give you
rset" Those invited must expect to be servants and to wear the "yoke" of
obedience to the Divine will-the yoke of Christ,the service of Christ. To be
successfulthey must learn of him, walk in his steps. They must be meek and
lowly in heart. Such, and such only, will find his yoke an easy one and his
burden a light one-much lighter than the yoke and burden of sin. Only
such will find rest unto their souls now and be prepared to enter into the
heavenly rest as “Joint-heirs"with Christ in his heavenly Kingdom, which is
Shortly to bless and judge the world.

Daily Steaners from Holland aid St. Joseph to Chicago

signaled that the tenderfoot held four
The opening of spring witnesses kings on the draw. There were more
nods and winks, then betting began.
a decided activity in real estate. J.
In the midst of the betting a waiter
C- Poet and others handling city
brought sandwichesand whisky In orproperty report more transfers and
der to distract the tenderfoot, and.
bona fide sales at this time than at while the poor dupe waa tossing off
any other time in the history of this his drink, the sharper next him slipped
city- James H. Purdy bought the a sixth card on to his hand, thus, of
east two thirds of the two vacant lots course, nullifyingit The unconscious
north of the Third church, with the tenderfoot took up a huge handwlch,
intention of building thereon. 11 bit off a large mouthful, and began to
purchased the Episcopal bet again Right and left, of course,
they raised him. He ate on, and bet
church lot on Pine stieetand will
away calmly An enormous sum lay
erect two houses on it. leaving room
on the table. Then, suddenly, the baron the corner for a third. Austin tender resumed his nods and winks.
Harrington has become the owner of He was terribly excited. Something
the brick residence on Tenth street, was wrong The sharpers, a little
west of Werk man’s store. Johannes anxious, called the tenderfoot The
tenderfoot finishedthe last bite of his
DeWeerd bought a lot on Eleventh
sandwich, took a long drink of whisky,
street. Mrs.‘J. Lefebre sold le1
and laid down hla original five cards.
house on lot on Ninth street to J. J. Then, In alienee,be gathered in hla
Blom of Saugatuck.
vacant lot vast {file of winnings, and with a cool
on Ninth' street owned by J. Kuite, nod took hla leave. After his departure
has changed hands and become the there was a terribletime. 'What the
property of Mrs. J. Ryder. Mrs. dickens did he do with that sixth
Geo,
Hopkins will move her card?’ the sharpers cried. 'Didn’t you
see?’ cried the bartender, dancing up
present house, Fish and Ninth Sts. Bnrt „„„„
and down with rage. ’He ate It with
wwa^ thesoulh Part °f the lot and hi. .andwlch!
will build a fine new residence on

those of Tyre and Sldon and Sodom and Gomorrah and all the other cities which the latter will put up a house,
and nations,except the elect Church of this age, will be placed on trlal-for Messrs. C. Blom and James Huntley
life everlastingor death
»
bought of Mrs. J. Flieman a tract on
Its proportion of responsibility.The greater the favor of

TO OHIO ABO

be received at an early day.

reason Is clear. The people of Capernaum were evidently harder-hearted than
W.
the people of Sodom and. from the Lord’s standpoint, were more blame.wortby. What shall we say, then, of our day of still greater privilege In.
many respecta-Bibles in every home, preachingIn evefy city, education in
every family? What might not the Lord reasonably expect of us?
We have already referred to a Day of Judgment as the thousand-year the corner. W. D. Stearns sold a lot
day of Christ's Millennial Kingdom, when the people of Capernaum with on Ninth street to Jacob Lokker on

I

Graham $ Norton Line

Citizens Phone

WEDDING

1034, Bell Phoee 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

Beauties of Nomenclature.

A new epidemic, that of congresses,
pathetically laments a Paris contemporary, rages over our unhappy city.
There have been ‘Thyglenepubilque,"
"la fraude aliraentalre’’ and le commerce et rindustrie.’’These have ail
afforded matter for exciting debates,
but the most amusing of all the gatherings, we are told, Is the congress
for the repression of fraud of every
description. This may be to, but the

LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every

food congress Is not without its humor
so far as technical terms are concerned. For coloring matter the re-

port recommends the use of

SUNDAY

"die-

thyldibenzyldlamidotrlphenylcarblnoltrlsulfone.” This waa formerlyknown

ON THE

aa "vert aclde." As alteroatlyei the
report suggests "le bleu patente” or

H olland

motoxytatrethyldlamldotriphenyldarbInoldlsulfone”and “le violet aclde” or

In ter

•dlethyldlbenzyldlethytrlamldotrlphen-

ylcarblnoldlaulfone."
Gallant little
Walea, we think, cannot eclipse these
for euphony.

For

^

urban

Round Trip

the
Minderhout will commence at once, interested in the organizationof an
being already on the Agriculturaland Industrial society
met in the Grondwet building last
groundsStruck by a Dead Hand.
City Fares Not Included
Saturday with Dr. Yates in the
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A rather grewaome Incident, touched
ohair. The committee appointed to
Quite a consternationwas created draft articles of associatiqg presented cures.” Thousands owe their with comedy, occurred In Berlin, the
on Saturday morning last, by the the articles, which after due con- lives and health to it. Its positive, othe^r day. A fashionably dressed lady
wm pMslng down one of the city
missing of a student by the name of sidsration were adopted. They were ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
The best feed for your little Chicks is BROKEN RUSK. Cheaper
LaGrippe,
Asthma,
Croup
—
all atraeta, when somethingfell on .her upTrompen whose parents reside at signed by those present and acknowthan aoy other food for feeding purposes. Try it
to-date 'capacious hat PutUng her
Vriesland.It was thought he was ledgement was duly taken by A. Throat and Lung troubles.50c hand up, she found that the object
and see results
drowned, but he turned up all right Visscher, Notory Public: The so- and fi. Trial bottle at Walsh was a severed human hand. Her lond
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
later in the day. He had gone on a
criee of "murder!” quickly attracteda
ciety then proceeded to the election
visit in the country without telling
large crowd. The police on reaching
of officers, which resulted as follows:
For teter, ringworm, eczema, the room from which the hand had Holland
the people with whom he was board
E. 8tli St.
President, Dr. O. E. Yates; vice
running sores and all skin diseases, been dropped found that the place wm
ing. v
president, John Kramer; sec. Arend
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve is guar- used in connectionwith one of the
Among the social events we can Visscher; treasurer, Otto Breyman.
anteed to give satisfactionor you medical schools. It appears that the
mention the wedding of Mr. Wm. The members of the board of directget your money back. 25c every- students had been "amualng" themPreston Scott of this city to Miss ors consists of H. Boone, W. Dieke
aalvea by throwing and catching the
where.
‘ Hummel of Lancaster,Ohio
levered hands and feet, and that In tha
ma, James Boyes, J. D. Bloomers, D.
— y evening last. The cer* Lenters, A. M. Kanters and Beni,
course of tha "gams" one of the hands
took place at Grace Episcopal Van Raalte. The committee ap- SUTBERLUID’IEMU EYE S1LIE wm accidentally thrown through the
the materials

Rusk

Co.,

170

The Holland City News

-

flood for Nothing but tho Ey**,* open

window.

1

$1.00

Per Year

MORTGAGE SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grant

Enterprising Business Firms

Default has been made In the eondl<U,?d A*>rU 12' 1»07.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Mth

STATE OF MICHIGAN. )

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

“

D„

1910.

In the matter of the estate of

tt ALBERT

KIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARCornelia VanderSlik,deceased
»wJ Views of sll descriptions.F ct Xl. kst basket wttk aios class fresh ireOsrds sod Sourenirs.Picture Irsmes to on! r. cartas. Deal forsat the plaoa, earner River Teunis Vender Silk haring filed in said court
rerythlnf lo the Photo line.
and Ssveith street*. Botk phones.
bis petitionpraying that a cer aln Instrument in writing, purporting to be the last
O. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND will and testament of ’•aiddeceased,now on file
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
JT grocsriaa. Give ns a visit and w* will In said court be admitted to probate, and list
1 satist/ you. IS West Elcktk
,

WGrrMAN’S 8TDDI°.

ts» ftlver Sir

Suit pending In the • Xrev

by said Ernest C.
w.rltt®nL Wtelgnment dated

n\

Vri

The Board of County Canvassersof said
County of Ottawa, having convened according to law at the Office of the County
Clerk of said County, and examined the
returns made by the several boards of
Election Commissioner*,from the different
townships, wards, and voting precincts in
uid County, and having examined the
statementsof the votes given in the Mid
several voting precincta In Mid County, at
the general election held on Monday the
4th day of April, A. D. 1910, as shown by
the returns made to the Judge of Probate
and County Clerk of Mid County, by the
said aeveral Boards of Election Commit-

R°h«rt If. Dohm and
,WM recorded in the of-

register of deeds July 3, 1908
in liber 17 of mortgages on page 88. Said

mortgage was, by written assignment

JudicialOreuMg

Chancery.

March’ ittio ^hanom-

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

In

County or Ottawa, j

HaTcn, ia said county, on the 5th day
of April, A.

ORDER FOR APPEARING)

Certificate of Determiaatura

It

on

fourt for Ottawa

lhe Nth day of

Mabel Fitzgerald.
Complainant

.

VS

W.

rEXJ*’ Y; £,lLian’ William Row. Martin'
S’0.11,Jf*] Hubertuz Klah. or If they ho droeazed
their Uu
iteira and
Elizabeth

known
Hannah
Wulzen. Mary Amend* Fairchild. Elisabeth
Eastman.Ed wed F. Kaatman.Thomaa White

1*08, ,u,,,Knedby
E«alman..HetUe Eastman.Mary White Baatas administratrixof the
man. and George Maaon KaHtnwn. hoi roof .Ga..Ut. ot »IJ n,,b*n H. Dohtn, d«iid!
len Eastman.
to VandellaWoodman, as trustee for
Myra Shlrraa, Mertle Wells and Mary
Dafendanta.
Winger and said assignment was recordIn this cause It appearing from afiHavlt on
the administration of sa'd estate be granted to ed in the office of said register of deeds
TOBACCO.
James Brandt or to some other suitable person on September 15. 1908 In liber 77 of mortgages on page 362. There Is claimed to
- -pIESHA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY His Ordered, That the
.^UeJand “bPa*11 on said mortgage
AV goods sad grocer!**; sverrthlngfresh
date of this notice for principal
unknown : and »hat Hannah Elizabeth WuUen.
2nd day of May, A. D., 1910
l and up-to-det*. U0 West Sixteenth St. CMand Interest, the sum of one thousand
Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward K. Eastj tens phone 1386.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said ?.niei7^n1rnd,ev1*nteer» and 67-100 sioners aforesaid.
man. Thomas White Kaatman. HetUe Boatman.
(1117.67) dollars; also an attorney fee of
Do Hereby Certify that they have de- Mary Whit# Eastman and George Maaon Eaef
probate office, be and is hereby ap twenty-five
(26) dollars, provided by termined that the whole number of votes man reside In the state of Oaflfoaia; and that
statuteIn case of a mortgage foreclosure
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
pointed for hearingsaid petition ;
Elizabeth Coalman resides In the State of Maae
at
law.
No
proceedings at law or in given for and against the direct nomina- wehUHotta: on motion of Walter L Lillie, 8oHOTELS
It is further ordered that public no- chancery have been Institutedto re- tion of party candidatesfor Circuit Judge
tor Ooniplataant. It I# ORDERED that
tice thereof be given by publication cover the debt secured by said mort- and County Officer* ia as follow*; The aald defendantsenter their appearance Id this
gage or any part thereof.
cauae
within
alx months from the date of this
of a copy of this order, for three sucNotice Is hereby given that by virtue whole number cast for and against the order, and that within twenty d y» complainant
cessive weeks previous to said day c of the power of sale In such mortgage question of the direct nomination of party oauao a copy of this order to be published in
hearing, in the Holland City News, & contained and the statute in such case candidatefor the office of Circuit Judge the Holland City News." a newspaper publlahmade and provided,the premises In said
ed and circulatingin said county, auch publinewspaper printed and circulated in mortgage describedwill be sold at pub- was: Five thousand five hundred and three cation
to continue once In each week for six
(5503),
and
they
were
given
as
followalic
vendue
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
“lid
county.
•urce
*sl»e weeks.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
northerly front door of the Court House
Waller I. Lillie
Three
thousand
nine
hundred
and
fortyEDWARD P. KIRBY,
In Ottawa County Michigan, situated
Solicitor for Complainant.
A true copy. Judge of Probate. .'il . ® cUy of Grand Haven, said county one votes (3941), were given in favor of
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Louis Osterhouae,
said question, and one thouMnd five hunthat
being
the
building
wherein
Is
heu
TVIEKEMA. 0. J.. A
ClreultCourt CommlsalonerF.
Orrie Slniter,
Circuit Court for the county in which dred and sixty-two votes, (1562) were giv- Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
Collectionsprompt
said premises are situated, on
ever First 8Ut* Bank.
Register of Probate.
* Rates
to
Day
en against Mid question.
bvv 13
Saturday, the 26th day of June, 1910,
The whole number of votes given for and
3w 14
at ten o dock In the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfyingthe sums againstthe question of the direct nominaulalmed to be due on said mortgage, In- tion of party candidatefor County officer* 8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probfttft
terest thereon at six per cent and the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
BREWERIES.
ITAT* OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probata expenses of sale allowed by law. The was:
Block.
In the matter of the aetata
_ *
premisesto be sold are described In
Five thousand three hundred and ninety
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
said mortgage as follows: The lands, 5390), and they were given as follows:
Dirk II. K. Van Raalte. Deceased.
At a sessionof said court, held at th* premises and property situated In the
JJ JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Notice la hereby given that four month*
Township of \\ right, county of Ottawa Three thouMnd seven hundred and eightySt Citizens phone 1743.
and state of Michigan, described as fol- seven votes (3787) were given for Mid from the 16th day of April. A. D. l»io
Tenth end Maple Streets. Citizen*phone
lows, to-wlt: Commencing at a point question, and one thouMnd six hundred have been allowed for oredltora to praaattt
_ 1123. Purest beer in th* world. Sold In hotforty-eight(48) rods north of the south
their claims agalnataald deceased to aald
ties ana kegs. A. Selft ft Son.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge east corner of section thirty-four(341 and three votes (1603) were given against
t
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13) Mid question. And we do therefor deter- court for examination and adjuatmant,
if Probate.
St. Cillsens phone l&23-2r.
west, running thence west forty (40) mine that the question of the direct nom and that all creditors of Mid deceased art
In the matter of the estate of
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence ination of party candidates for county offi- required to present their claims to aald
east forty (40) rods; thence south four
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Jacoba Brouwer, Deceased
(4) rods to the place of beginning,ex- ces was carried and adopted by the electors court, at tha probata offlet, In tha City at
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
cepting such part thereof as lies east of Mid county, by a majorityof two thou- Grand Haven, in said county, on or baton
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST. AL fIr*nk Brouwer having filed In said of the center of sectionline road, con
Mnd one hundred and eighty-four(2184). the 15th day of* August. A. D, 1910
- I~1- Prompt and accurate attention Is tbs
taming about one (1) acre of land.
We, the Board of County Canvassers and that aald claims will ha haard by ntM
thing with us. Citizensphons 1631.
Dated, March 28, 1910.
N. . TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH
VANDELIA
WOODMAN.
Trustee, aforesaid, do hereby determine that the court on the 13th day of August, A. D. 1910,
Citizensphone 1389.
Assignee of Mortgagee. following certificateof determinationahall
MTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
at ton o'elook In tbs forenoon.
Reuben Hatch,
-----ouimiuic ixrrsuu,
pharmacist. Full ztock of goods perAttorney for Assignee of Mortgagee. be published for three successiveweeks in
T. J. MER8EN,
Dated April !6tb. A- D. 1910.
It is Ordered. That the
D talnlng to the business. Cltlsensphone 1483.
the Grand Haven CourierJournal, the HolCentral Aves. Citizens phone 1416.
1 25 E. Eighth St.
13w 13
' Edward P. Kirby,
land City News, and the CoopersvilleObPhene 141.
2nd day of May, A. D. 1910
Judge of Probate.
server, weekly newspaper* published and
MORTGAGE SALEj
- ThOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
circulated in Mid County and State. Given
16
x-' medicines, paint*, oils, toilet article*.
Defaulthaving been made in the condi- under our hands at the City of Grand HavW. 0. WINTER.
end domestic cigars. Cltlsensphone
tions
of
a
mortgage
dated
April
1,
1899,
en this 12th day of April, A. D. 1910.
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
8TATB OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
It la Further Ordered. That public no- recorded in the office of the register of
Gerard Cook, Chairman
1714.
Court* for the County of Ottawa.
io« ‘hereofbe given by publicationof e deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on
E. H. Stiles
In the matter of the aetata* of
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
I,wi5l!u?t0 KUdiJ'S lESiff1:: A|,ril15' 1899 to Ukr 55 of mortgages on
Geo. A. Farr, Jr.
Holland City Newt, a newspaper
Imade ariJ exccuted by Ida B.
Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased.
Fred T. McEachron,
riiiieuana circuiatea in said county.
West and James J. Weat of Chicago, Cook
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Clerk of the Board of Co. Canvassers, Notice la hereby given that four month*
piLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingaley of
------ ««»-- ...... —
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
^manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
from the 10th day of April, A. D., IMfc
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. Rutland,Rutland County, Vermont. Said
Dealer In agriculturalImplements,River St.
/"'tHAS. HUBBARD, 39
have been allowed for oreditora to present
MORTGAGE
SALE
mortgage
was
assigned
by
said
Levi
G.
\J Citizensphone 1166.
Orrie Sluiter
their claim* igainat said daoaaaad to aald
Kingaleyby written assignmentdated
Default has been made in the conditions
Rcflzter of Probats.
March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the of a mortgagedated September 10,1894, court for examination and adjuatmant.
MEATS.
14 3w
City of Rockford, Winnebago County, recorded in the office of the regiaterof and that all creditors of aald deceaaad ar*
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURIllinois, and said assignment was recorded deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on required to present their clalma to aald
VA£
D uR VEKRE- 152 * eighth
vv St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gam*
in the office of said registerof deeds September 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of mort- court, at tha Probata Oflloa In tha city of
In
seaion.
Citizens
phone
1043.
NISHERS.
March 22, 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgaged Mge* on page 62, made and executedby Grand Haven, In aald county, on or b*^
on page 287. There is claimed to be due Ida B. We*t and James J. We*L her hu«- tore the 16th day of August. A. D. 1010
DE,KRA.KE« * DB KOSTER, DEALERS for the County of Ottawa.
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date band, of the City of Chicago, HHnoi*, to and that aald elalms will be heard by mUd
„ .n
ot frreh and salt menu.
» • •vnion or saia court, h«id at the pro- °* tkia notice for principal and interest, Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford, court on the 16th day of Auguit, A. D. I9N.
Market on River SL Cltlsensphons 1006.
St Citizensphone 1228.
beta Office m tbs city of Grand Harm t*ie sum °* one tho«Mn(l fi™ hundred and Illinois. Said mortgage was assignedby at ton o’clockin the forenoon.
Mid Calvin R. Mower by written assign- Dated March Ind. A. D. 1»|0.
ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Kingsley of Rutland,Rutland county, VerMUSIC.
Judge of Probate.
Hon. M,.rt p. Kirby, j,^, .1
______________mont, and Mid assignment was recorded in
3w 16
a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro- the office of Mid register of deeds DecemIS1^.Y,EHSCHDRE- the 'o-cent parIn tha matter of the eatate of
«na Yery maD’ alway8 prompt. Also exceedinga at law or in chancery have been ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgage* on
r\OOK BROa FOR the latest popu
SALE
nearly new
debt secured by page 399. Said mortgage was, by written
vJ 1st songs and the best in the muslo line
p““s!sr q„‘,:udhcsst:T.°“ “• CU1Adam Wfistmaas,Deceased. instituted to recover the
-------Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth St
assignment dated March 12, 1904, assigned Singer sewing machine. All atJannaWestmaas having filed la mid court
B00TS AND SHOES.
by Mid Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower, tachments. Enquire at 94 Welt
and said assignment was recorded in the
r-r: —
- — — — ------ —
_
1 1 street,
aw 14
office of said registerof deeds on March 22,
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287.
There is claimedto be due and unpaid on
SALE —Brush Runabout,
OfLS.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
or
melf 3ue t0 the hi«hest bidder at the n°rth«>y said mortgage at the date of this notice for
good ns new. A bargan. Enquire,
is Ordered, That
m vsiiawu
Itls^eTmt
' f-ront doo-r-ofthe wun
Court uuu»c
House in
Ottawi principal and interest, the sum of four
thouMnd two hundred forty and 3-100 62 E. 8th, Holland,
4w 13
JOHN NIES, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
''4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or soBoth phones.
lictor fee provided by law in case of a
Notice
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceedsaid
, uated, on
ings at iaw or in chancery have been inFor sale at a bargain, a fine nine
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
stituted to recover the debt secured by
It la Further Ordered, That public no- 1 Saturda*' the 2nd day of July, 1910
room
house,. 50 feet lot. Centr&ly
said mortgage or any part thereof.
tlce thereof be given by publication of a at ten o’cloek *n the forenoon of said day
Notice is hereby jjiven that by virtue of located, 83 West Fifteenth street beDRY
CLEANERS
f. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS,
copy of this order, for three successive I *or the PnrP046 of satisfyingthe sums
the power of Mle In such mortgage con- tween River and Pine streets. It is
books, etc. 209 River St. Cltlsensphene
weeks previous to said day of hearing In c,aimed to ^ due on said mortgage, intertained and the statute in such case made
1716.
the Holland City News a newspaper est thereonat seven per cent, and the ex- and provided, the premisesin Mid mort- a bargain and no mistake.
DEr
cleaning,
* *
prnses
of sale allowed by law. The premprinted and circulated in uid county. prnse8
allowed b
ises to be sold are described in Mid mortEDWARD P. KIRBY.
gage as follows: All those three (3) pieces
FOR RENT
Rooms for light
JJ. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
CUy Rug and Carpet Weaving
or parcels of land lying and being situated
XJ- hooka, the beet assortment.44 East H0yiA£D
Martha Thomiwon
Works. Peter Luidens.Prop 'arpets and
County, Michigan, situated in the City of housekeeping.Apply at 62 E. 8th.
Eighth St. Cltlsensphone 1469.
in the Township of Spring Lake, County of
Probate Clerk
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
Grand Haven, Mid county,that being the
2w 14
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and de»2r25?ilyhdoae-Carpet rags and old ingrain
3wl5
MTOeta^ought.54 E. 15th street. Citizens
scribed u follow,, to-witr ufThc' W«t l-tototo,! wherein i. held Circoit Court for
WANTED—Experienced farm
- fraction of the South-West fractional nuar- ,h^ount)r in ",1»ch aald premiae, are litLUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
. uated, on
ter of Section eleven, Township mi '
on
hand for general work on fruit farm,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate North Range Sixteen WeaC
2nd, dd>
Apply at C. Ogle, Gibson, Mich,
CJCOTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
Court for the County of Ottawa.
DENTISTS.
St. Cltlsenaphone 1001.
R. t).
1 w 14
At a session of said court, held at
......
the Probate Office In the City of
Lathe, milling maTJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO Grand Haven, in said county, on the Town.hip einht North, Range aixteen
•> «ven per cent and the exCLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR«-' 1» good work, reasonable prices.GUIchine
and
drill press man. AssemWeat. (3) The South twenty-ffve acre, of >*2*' nf “!' al to"®1 ^
„ ,
9th day of April, A. D., 1910
«ena phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
^ *°
" blers, rough stuff and varnish rubNISHERS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, the Northeait nuartcr of the Southwnt
quarter of SectU fen, Town.hip eight ”id ""’''KW ™ “iowir AII that ««?!» bers and painters. Good wages and
Judge of Probate.

Ada M. Dohm,
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ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes one dressed up and up-to-date.

8.

A Sl

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

LIFE

INSURANCE

mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
A Springfield,HI. w. J. Olive. District
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1678.

WATER HEATING.

J. TONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH mHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
I St. Citizensphone 1487.
-X- One of the largest Insurance companies
[.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
JRRIS NEWS DEPOT,

Trst.

30 WEST
Cltlzene phone 1749.

EIGHTH

Wc«t.

In the matter of the estate of

BOTER

doing business today. This company has all
kinds of contractsat the loweet possiblecost
Fbr Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistanttuperlntendentCapital and surplus,J13.951, 899-14. Outstanding
Insurance, 61.804.946.681.

INSURANCE.
TN8URH WITH DR. J. TE
Money loaned on

ROLLER.

real estate.

' d

"

sjri'ng thSSy

North, Range iixteen
I fn Tornffip”,
Dated April 5, 1910.
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,and deJohn De Boer, Deceased.
Calvin R.
*7“ u'-;
Assigneeof
of Mortiravrc
8Cnbed as (44)
fo,,owsto-w,t:
A ofT
•tnP
•“"d
Assignee
Mortgagee. f?rty.four
rod| jn
width
theofsouth
The Holland City Lodge, Independent
Arend Visscher,
Order of Odd Fellows, No. 192, having
side of the northwestquarter in W 1-4) of
filed in Mid court its petition praying Attorney for Assigneeof Mortgagee.
the southeast quarter (b E 14) and a strip
Holland,
13w 14
that the administration of said estate
of land forty-four (44) rods in width off
south side of Lot three (3) all ia section
be granted to Cornelius Vender Meulen
Sale of State Tax Lands
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
or to some other suitable person.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) Range sixteen (16) West, according to
It Is Ordered,That the
Auditor General’sDept. > government survey. Said land is also described on the assessment roll as follows,
9th day of May, A. D. 1910
Lansing, April 1, 1910. ) viz: A strip of land forty-four(44) rods
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Notice is hereby give^ that cer- wide off the south side of the North half of
probate office, be and is hereby ap- tain lands situated in the County of the Southeast quarter of Section ten (10)
pointed for hearing said petition
Ottawa, bid of! to the State for taxes in Township eight (8) North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
It Is Farther Ordered. That public
of 1900 and previous years, an i deDated April 5, 1910.
notice tnereof be given by publication
scribed in statements which will be
Calvin R. Mower,
of a copy of this order, for three sucAssignee of Mortgage.
cessive weeks previous to said day of forwarded to the office of the treasArend Visscher, ^
hearing, in the Holland City News, a urer of said County, and may bo
Att<*mey for Assignee of Mortgagee.
newspaper printed and circulated In seen at said office previous to the
Holland,
13w 14
said county.
day of sale, will be sold at public
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
auction by said Treasurer, at the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
It is painless and harmless, and is
County Seat, on the first Tuesday of
Martha Thomdson,
positively the best. If you don’t
May next, at the time and place desRegister of Probate
say so we will refund, your money.
ignated for the Annual Tax Sale, if

Mower,

I

Mich.

Mich.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
BANKS

12.

'

.

WANTED—

steady work. Apply immediately.
Reo Motor Car Co. Lansing. Mich.

___

_

__

6w 12

LOST — Lady’s gold watch, name
Florence on insido case. Return
to 228 River street. Reward.
2w 14

WANTED — Laborers wanted,
steady work year round for first
class men, good wages, healthful
location, good schools, good water,
best city in the state. Apply Lan.
sing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing,

Mich.

8w

WANTED— Boy to
jewelry business. H.

15

learn the
Hardie,

W.

Jeweler..

2w

15

GIRL WANTED— For general
house
work, good wages. Enquire
also do eutomobiletire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
Charles McBride, 280 College ave.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
15-3W
Try it and tell your neighbor. Sold
not previously redeemed or cancelled
Citizens Phone
2w 16
everywhere. 25c a tube.
Capital Stock paid In .................
booo
according to law. Said statements
UNDERTAKING.
GIRLS WANTED-At Van TonState of Michigan, I aa D . .
. .
..........
contain a full descriptionof each
e ru*
88 Probate Court for
We guarantee Sutherland’s Ea- gerens Cigar
16 if
County of Ottawa
County
parcel of said lands.
gle Eye Salve to cure common sore
J°HN S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH rore,frn
Notice is hereby given, that I intend on
ORAMEL
B. FULLER,
St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
eyes in 24 to 36 hours. This seems
the thirteenth day of May, next, at 10
Auditor General.
o’clock in the forenoon, to make application
strange, but is backed by our guarG. J. Dlekema. Pres.
J- W. Beardsle*.V. P
14 5 weeks.
U. W. Mokma. Cashier
H, Luldens, Ass’t C. to said Probate Court for an order changantee. You run no risk and it
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
ing my name from Jacob Cats to Jacob
only costs 25c.

I H.TUBERGEN. II West Sixteenth Street,
el* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We

1506.

-

-

n .

-

FURNISHINGS.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
jyTKSTRA’BBAZAAR STORE.

XJ

40 EAST

Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267-2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

.

intereet

Jacob Cats.

3w

on Saulngs Deposits.

Tell Your Neighbors

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
DIRECTORS:

K-

Cotts according to the provisionsof the
statute in such case made and provided.
Dated April 8, 1910.

Capital stock paid in ...............
t *) ooo
Additionalstockholder’sliability...’"
so’uuo
Depositor security .................... hj^ooo

Pays percent

When

factory.

15

2Wfmhbes

Of

Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
Every Bottle if Guaranteed
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint,though every Every bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
tube was sold under a positive Honey is guaranteedto give satisguarantee. It is good for nothing faction in all throat and bronchial
but the eyes. Ask your druggist. troubles.The ingredients are on

cough medicine
Pine-Tar-Honey.

in need of a

VhMcher. D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cstc to use Dr. Bell’s
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 28 EAST EIGHTH A.
Oeo.P. Hummer D.B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers It is the best;
J-L
Citizen* phone 1561. Try one of
J. H. Klclnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
•ur always Cre*h boxes of candy.
on the
J. Lokker

SL

„

}
C

Look

the

cartoon. Dr

Get your wedding stationary Honey

Bell’s

Pine-Tar-

containsno habit producing
for the Bell printed at the office of the Holland drugs and always gives satisfaction.
. «
City News.
Look for the bell on the bottle.

bottle.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

falls.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY,LIVER AND!

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is

the best medicineever told
over a
‘

*

o

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Death of Dr. Otte

during the night, evidently having

N-ws wm received here Friday of
the • lath of Dr. John A. 0;te, a
medical missionaryin China, and
well known in this city. The fact

suffered very

pewHs

little.

Mr and Mrs

Nies were married

Saugatuck for
years. In 1893 th»*y returned to
this city where Mr Nies commenced
that his family, which resides in
Mrs. Wm. Veoema of Grand bis hardware dealing. They have
Grand Rapids, bad not seen him for
Rapids died last night at U. B. A. five sons, John D. professoi at the
more than two years makes Mr.
hospital at the age of 30 years. She
Lewis lusiitute.Chicago, Ray E
Otte’s death seem unusually sad.
was formerly Miss Anna Kammer- and Harry E. of this city, Edwy E
Dr. Otte was bom in Flushing, the
aad, daughter of A. F. Kammeraad
of Charlotte, and Levane, student at
Netherlands,48 years ago. He
of this city. She is survived by
M. A. C. Mrs. Kate Moore of Seatcame to this country with his parher husband, two children, her tle, Wash., and Mrs. C. W. East of
ents when he was 8 years of age and
parents, two sisters, Mrs. Slagh
Statesville,N. C., both daughters of
attended the public schools in Grand
and Miss Hattie of this city, and Mrs Nies were called to the city.
Rapids. He graduated from Hope
three brother, Frank of Pittsburg,
college in 1883 and from the U. of
The funeral was held this afterAlderman Nicholas and Henry of
M. medical school in 1886.
noon at 1:30 from the residence at
this city. The funeral will be held
Following this he went to Europe
on Saturday afternoon from the 110 E. 8th street and at 2 o'clock
I860

urn I resided at

and took a poet graduate course in
Sherman street church, in Grand
the University at Leiden. This
Rapids.
same year he was married to Miss
o F.. C.
v,. *
uc,FB ouu
u.cj ««,..*
Following an attack of meningitis
Francis
Phelps
and they
went
locethertotheAmoyfield, Mr. Otte Phlebitis stated was caused bybeing sent as missionaryto China “ight, Cnas. Luben, 8 year old son
by the American board of missions ot P. Lubin, is dead. II10 hoy sufof the Reformed
|fered but an hour. It is claimed
an^ a

a

DISCOVERY
for

COUGHS

COLDS

AMD

AND

CURES THROAT LONG

LUNG

DISEASES

REMEDI ES

SAVED HER SON'S UFE
We

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the betted
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my eon ieptrfectly
well and worka every day.
MRS. SAMP. RIPPER, Ava, Mo.

OOo

Rapids.
a

night at her home north of the city. • Four years ago when I received
In 1908 Dr. Otte made
lecture She was 55 years old and leaves s the nomination for Register of Deeds
tour in the United States, both in husband and one daughter. The I made the assertion that wo terms
the East and West, and when he re funeral will be held Friday at 1 p. in a county office was all that any
man should ask for, but there is an
turned to Amoy he took enough ni.
old adage that says circumstances
funds to establish a large hospital Claude Tander Hart oldest son of
in that city, which has grown re- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanderHart,died alter cases. The register of deeds
markably until last year there were very suddenly last evening. Funeral receives no salary and the amount of
more than 2,500
arrangements have not yet been fees depends very largely on the
times. The year 1907 wasagoot
Mr. Otte is survived by his widow made.
year
in the register'soffice, but the
Md fire children John Phillift
Arie r)e Frel one o[ the
years 1908 and 1909 were very poor.
Mhomore student in tha U.ofM , 0f thi. vicinity, died Sunday afterDuring the year 1907 the fees, toEltabeth Phelps, h ran, , a Robert, n00nUthe (/ome of
gether with my other income, I savec
AThfi ^«^d.iMarBirrer>W' • Mra C- v»nderl1'11. 234 W. 10th. one thousand dollars; during the
death h-1« rntU!et8h °f Dr
He waa 90 perrs and 8 months of aRC years, 1903 and 1909 the fees of the
kTno^ that Ih .
born in the Netherlands office lacked one thousand dollars of
»taK>wn that while worktng over a He leaves five children, Mrs. J. Van
supporting myself and family, and
In Anvil 1? 8“e
derhm' Mn- T- Bo™"
Miss if I had not been fortunate enough
d»d anddenly on Apnl
I Alice De Frel of this city. Mra
to have a small income outside of
Arend Huiet of Drenthe finally KlaasPrinns of Fillmore township
that office, I would have been that
passed away after a long illness with and Mr. Tennis De Frel of Lakemuch in debt. Everything points
pneumonia. Deceased was 47 years town. The funeral was held yesto good times for the next few years,
old and is f urvived by two brothers terday at the Central avenue church,
and if I could continue in the office
. and two smters. Funeral servicesRev. R. L. Haan officiating. Inter
for Tone more term I believe that I
' 5evs
0t
f^rhn6’ meilt
^ome cemetery could go out with a little money,
have attained that age now where I
T, Vaoder Ark officiating.
Mrs. John Nies Passes Away
cannot support my family at manual
A death, which came as unexpect- labor, and the fact that I am an old
ed as it was sudden occurred last soldier, 1 am going to ask the good
Charles H* McBride of Holland Saturday morning when it was re people of Ottawa county to give me
it circulating his petition as a can- ported that Mrs. John Nies, wife of
their support for a third term. I
didate for the Republican nomina- the local hardware man, had passed shall never forget the loyal support
tion as representative to the Michi- away during the night, death having
that they haye always given me and
. gan
< been caused by heart ifailure.
under the circumstances, I believe

Grand

1

KINGS

NEW

THROAT

which occurred Sunday at Lucas,

number of other boys was received here and his body will
inSioKhe, CO mile in the interior, ''™'e Wing when one of them he brought hero for burial Mr.
where he remained seven years. He * ,reaten0d Put Charles into a cell Lucas was 80 years old and moved
returned to the United States for the H,|d throw snakes at him. This is
to Wexford county about 24 years
first time in 1895 and remained sev- 8au1 ,0 *?ave fl0 frightenedhim that
ago where he founded the village
oral months. When he returned s,‘°rt time afterwardhe complained which bears his name.
to China he was stationed in
headache and this was
Amoy. la 1903 Mr. Otte made a Mowed , by meningitis. — Grand
Public Pulse
•econd visit to this country and Riven Iribune.
To
the Editor—
since this time his family has lived Mrs- Anna Ausieker died Tuesday
^ie

OF

News of the death of Harm Lucas,
a former Ottawa county pioneer,

church.

He was etationed at the hospital1 iat

KING

from the Methodist church, the Rev.
R. E. Whitman officiating. The remains will be taken, to Saugatuck on
a special car and will be entered in
the family lot there.

x

in

DR.

t

SOLD.

Walsh Drug

AND

81.00

AND GUARANTEED, BY-

Co.,

and H. R. Doesburg

t

1

inmates.
a

14
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Will you need a ton or so more fuel before

warm weather is here?

TRY GAS HOUSE COKE
and you

will be

convinced that

it is

THE “ONLY FUEL”

“d

'

v°n

YOUR FUEL BIN EMPTY?

•
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The “easy control” for a low or high heat makes
costs from one-third to one-half less than

smoke— no

The

foul

gas. “Will keep

fire for

it

the ideal Fuel for Spring,

any other fuel. No dust— no dirt— no

hours after other fires are out.”

GAS COMPANY
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P^lVotes

.

legislature.

1 F.om '‘jest to earnest”would be a ' An *11 advised report of fire in the
l*ood way to put the candidacy of N*6* borne evidently alarmed the
Ab Stephan for sheriff. That which in™lid to such an extent that the
Was started as a joke has become a i bf*1^ greatly weakened by a long
mlity as Abraham now emphatical-s1"0688 could not withstandthe ex
ly declares that he iaa condidateand citement following. I he small blaze
he is going to get that nomination. wa8 quickly extinguished and Mrs.
:

I

Candidate, for county

“° B'. ?®«ts

OtSeire if

^
who

^

that the voters will give me one
more term. It would mean much
me.
Trusting that my kind friends in
Ottawa county who have treated me
so kindly in the past, will grant me
another term as their Register of
Deeds, I remain,
to

w

Welcome To Our Store

Sincerely Yours.

have begun circulating their no,mn-ithe fn«ht„. Dur,n« lhe “'g ,h‘: h°uB'
A. J. WARD. ,
ating petitions.
petitions "f'
W“ ‘T'V"*1 b? h'8 1(4-1
must be signed by not lea. than two w‘fe
»f P»'"“
Get your wedding stationary
per cent and not more than four per alle.r ca,r.lng for ,her . we,nt ,0 8leeP
printed
at the office of the Holland
cent of the last vote for aecretarv of f8a!n- Hpon artotng in the morning
state. This mean, that the candi he d,8“vered that h,a wife had died City News.
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'
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not less than 113
125 names on their
may seem peculiar, but

dates must have

PEN EVENINGS

nor more than

petition. It

it is nevertheless tiue that petitions

containingmore than the required
number of names will be thrown out.

Fine Lot For Sale

On Tuesdays and Saturdays

75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, just off College Ave.

Petitions for A- J. Ward, John F.
VinAnrooy and Chas. E. Bosworth,
candidatesfor the Republican nomination of register of deeds, have
been circulatedin Grand Haven.
Fred F. McEachron, Harrison H.

Cement Sidewalk

Inquire at

News Office

Gome

tion of Jcounty clerk, have already
tailed their petitions,as has Edwin
Fellows who is to be in the race for

commissioner.The

petitions

Holland Democrats will hold a political love feast at Hotel Holland tomorrow evening and have secured
Lawton T. Hemens and Thomas W.
Barkworth as the principal speakers.
Several party leaders from Grand
Rapids and intermediate points will
be present The banquet will be a
f 1.00 affair. Good grub guaran-

GO-CARTS

Reaching the

Top

with spring freshness in

NEW WEARABLES
Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats

Have you seen Hie

teed.

this

partment now' blossoms

the other candiwill be started out

few days.—Grand

make

to buy—

most of it. Every De-

of practically all of

dates for office
within the next
Haven Tribune.

come

your Store and make the

Averill, candidatesfor the nomina-

drain

to look or

It will

pay you

to

WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE60-CART?

do

so-

It is a

winner. The Whitney

and1 our choice

Toggery are well worth

your attention.

We’re always at your

in any calling of life demank a vig-

orous body and a keen brain.
Without health there is no success.
But Electric Bitters is the greatest
•Heath Builder the world has ever

Inown.

It

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market.

They have been sold over 50 years.

Look them

over

service. Yes, we’re making a bid for
your trade.

May we have

it?

.

.

\

compels perfect action

of the stomach, liver, kidneys,

before. Also a beautiful

line

of Robes.

and enriches
blood, tones and invigorates

bowels, purifies

m

the
the
whole system and enables you to
stand the wear and tear of your
daily work. After months of suffering from kidney trouble,"writes
W.M. Sherman of Cushing, Me.,
‘‘three bottles of Electric Bitters
made me feel like a new man.” 50c
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.

FOR SALE— Brush
as

Runabout.
Enquire,
lw 13

A.C.RINCK&CO.
S6-6O E.

new. A bargan.

E. 8th, Holland,

Mich.

ft

